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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of a clinical medical laboratory is to 
provide the medical doctor with scientific data. Every 
scientific field is used to acquire these data. 
The scientific fields most frequently used by the 
clinical medical laboratory technician are as follows: 
1. Hematology 
2. Urinalysis 
3. Quantitative and Qualitative 
Chemical Analysis 
4. Bacteriology 
5. Parasitology 
6. Histology 
7. serology 
A medical laboratory technician is a person who 
uses the scientific method to furnish a medical doctor 
with scientific data. Much training is required to pro-
duce a medical laboratory technician. 
The training of a medical laboratory technician in 
the United States Air Force is accomplished according to 
the following plan: 
1. The airman volunteering to enter the 
medical laboratory field is sent to 
Gunter Air Force Base in Alabama. Here 
he receives a nineteen week course in 
medical laboratory technique. 
2. Upon completion of his formal training 
at Gunter Air Force Base, the airman is 
required to take the airman's proficiency 
test for the air force classification of 
90430. The: air force classification of 
90430 carries the job title of clinical 
medical laboratory apprentice. Upon 
successful completion of this examiriati.on, 
he will receive the air force classifica@ 
tion of 90430. 
3. The apprentice is now assigned to an air 
force laboratory for on-the-job training. 
Under this program he will work and study 
under a 90450 technician. A 90450 techni-
cian is a senior clinical medical laboratory 
specialist. The 90450 technician will fol1ow 
a unit method plan universally used in the 
air force. The units are called phases, and 
each phase is completed with a phase exruni-
nation. 
4. Upon completion of all the phases, the 
90430 technician can apply to take the 
airman's proficiency test for the 90450 
level. If this teat is successfully 
completed, the 90430 technician will rece-
ive the air force classification of 90450 
and the corresponding job title of senior 
clinical laboratory specialist. With this 
air force classification, a te.chnician can 
advance in rank up to staff sergeant. 
5. A fter a technician is a 90450 and a staff 
sergeant 1 he may go on .... the..,j ob training for 
the 90470 adr force classification level. 
He will now work and study ~er a 90470 
technician. A 90470 technician carries 
the job title of medical laboratory techni ... 
clan. The 90450 technician will be trained 
under a phase study plan similar to, the om 
used to train 90430 
6. After all of the phases have been successfully 
completed, the technician will take the air 
force proficiency examination for the 90470 
level. 
7. Upon successful completion of this examina-
tion, which is a standardized objective 
examination, he must take an oral examination 
given by a board of clinical laboratory and 
medical officers. If he successfully 
passes this board examination, he will 
receive the air force classification of 
90470. 
The technician's training is now complete. The 90470 
technician may progress in rank up to the rank of Master 
Sergeant. 
The time required to complete any phase of air force 
training, with the exception of the first nineteen week 
course 1 is left entirely up to the trainee. The large 
majority of trainees require from three to four years to 
complete their training up to the 90450 ·level. Then it 
usually requires one to two years more to complete the 
work required for the 90470 level. 
The normal enlistment in the United States Air Force 
is four years. Therefore, although a technician is of 
very little value to the Air Force as a 90430 1 he spends 
all of his enlistment, except for the last year or less, 
at the 90430 or apprentice level. Here the need can be 
seen to speed up the training of the average individual 
~t the 90430 level. 
All the principles of education currently believed 
as most effective are employed in the air force training 
system. 
1. A definite unit plan is followed. 
2. Regular testing is given at the end of 
each unit. 
3. At the completion of training formal, 
3. 
standardized1 written, objective examina" 
tions ere used. 
4. The training includes listening 1 observing 
reading and doing. 
There is one weak point in all of the above, and that 
is reading. The Air Force provides books in abundance. 
some of these books are listed in the bibliography of this 
paper. These books are_ very technical, and for the average 
apprentice are almost beyond comprehension. These books 
were written for experts in the various fields covered1 
or at the lowest level for college students majoring in a 
science. On the other hand, the average laboratory appren• 
tice has only a high school education. 
The problem is to prepare a manual which is easy 
enough for the average clinical medical laboratory apprentice 
to understand• This manual must also include all the labo-
ratory techniques which an apprentice must master in order 
to pass on to the senior clinical medical laboratory 
specialist level. 
The method used to produce the necessary manual will 
be as follows: 
1. Three 90470 technicians will compile a list 
of those techniques which they were expected 
to master before they were awarded their air 
force classification of 90450. 
2. Each technique will be broken down into steps. 
This being done to simplify the reading and 
understanding of each technique. 
3. The principle behind each technique will be 
given. 
4. The reagents required in each case will be 
given plus instructions as to how each 
reagent may be prepared. 
5. The mathematical calculations used in each 
technique will be reduced to a simple 
formula if possible. 
6. The normal value of the determination in 
each technique will be recorded. 
7. Each technique will be written from the 
author's memory to avoid as far as possible 
the technical language of textbooks in this 
field. 
a. A new approach to bacteriology will be used. 
Instead of the conventional method of list-
ing the organisms and their characteristics, 
the author will .write down step by step the 
procedure to be followed after the gram stain. 
The bacteriology section is in the opinion of this 
author, the moat important section of the entire manual 
because it is the hardest subject for the apprentice to 
understand; and it is the main subject covered on the 
air f'orce proficiency teats. The reason why bacteri-
ology is so hard to master is because there are no books 
to give you a step by step outline to follow in the 
identification of a bacterial organism. 
The bacteriology textbooks which are in use today 
5. 
are conserned with first naming an organism, then listing 
ita characteristics. The chapter titles in these books are 
the names of a genua. The first few pages of' the chapter 
deal with a description of the genua. The rest of the 
chapter deals with a description of the most commonly 
found species of the genua. 
Bacteriology in the laboratory is done just the 
opposite from the way it is written in the textbooks. 
First you discover the characteristics of an organism. 
Then you identify the organism. This means that you must 
memorize an entire bacteriology textbook in order to ident-
ify a bacterial organism. 
li Bergey's Manual of D.eterminative Bacteriology is 
written so that you can find the identity of a bacterial 
organism by knowing its characteristics. However, here 
are some of the objections to the use of this manual by 
apprentice technicians in the average clinic~ medical 
laboratory. 
1. It is very expensive. 
2. It is very difficult to understand. 
3. It encompasses all bacteria, and in a medical 
laboratory we are interested only in the 
identification of pathological bacteria. 
4. The materials required to perform the majority 
of tests used by Bergy are not available to 
the average technician. 
This author's manual will give an easy step by step 
system for identifying pathological bacteria. This systsm 
is simple and has been used by this author for three years 
successfully in identifying 95 per cent of all bacterial 
organisms encountered in clinical medical laboratory 
diagnosis• The materials required for this system are 
1. Breed, R. s., Murray, E. D. and Hitchem, A· Parker, 
Berget's Manual of Deter~native B!cteriology, Williams 
and W lkins Company, Baltimore, 19 8. 
very inexpensive and usually found on the shelf of the 
average medical laboratory. 
The limitations of this manual will be as follows: 
1. It is not meant to be a reference book for 
clinical medical laboratory technicians. 
2. It is not meant to be a course in clinical 
medical laboratory diagnosis for beginners. 
3. It is meant to be a training aid to medical 
laboratory apprentices who have completed a 
formal course in clinical medical laboratory 
technology~ 
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I • CHEMIS''IRY DEPAR 'IMENT 
A. Prepa:ration of Oxalated Bottles 
1. lee of 1.5%/lithium oxalate lOcc of blood 
2. Oxalate for hematology 
a. Ammonium ox•late 1.2 grams 
b. Potas s ium oxalate 0.8 grams 
c. Dilute with water to lOOcc 
d. Formalin 49% (7% formaldehyde) lee for 
preservative 
e. o.55cc per lOcc of blood 
B. Preparation of Protein Free Blood Filtrate 
1. Transfer a measured amount, which is one volume, 
of oxalated blood to a flask having a capacity 
15 to 20 mimes that of the volume taken. 
2. Dilute with seven volumes distilled water and mix. 
3. With another pipette, add, with constant shaking, 
one volume of 0.66 normal sulfuric acid. Close the 
flask with a rubber stopper and give a few vigorous 
shakes. Vfuen the blood is properly coagulated the 
color of the coagulum gradually changes from a pink 
to chocolate. If this ch ange does not occur, even 
after standing 15 to 20 minutes, the coagulation is 
incomplete, usually because of inaccurate 0 .66 
normal sulfuric acid. In such a case the sample 
may be saved by adding 10% sulfuric acid drop by 
drop, shaking vigorously and allowing the mixture 
to stand for a few minutes after each addition until 
the coagulation is complete. 
4. With another pipette add one volume of 10% sodium 
tungstate and mix. 
5. Let stand 10 minutes. 
6. Pour the mixture on a filter large enough t o hold 
the entire contents of the f lask and cover with a 
watch glass. The filtrate should be clear as water. 
7. For plasma or serum eight volumes of water are used 
and only one-half volume of tungstate and acid. 
8~ Reagents: 
a. Sodium tungstate, 10% aqueous solution 
b. 
c. 
M-2. 
Sulfuric acid, 0.66 N. to 66cc of l.N 
sulfuric acid add 33cc of distilled water. 
'!he sulfuric acid must be accurately standard-
ized by titration against 1 N alkali. 
Sulfuric acid 10% 
c. Blood Determinations 
1. Non Protein Nitrogen 
a. 
b. 
d. 
e. 
g. 
.Place 5cc of protein free filtrate into a pyrex 
tube {200mm x 25mm., graduated at 35 and 50cc.}. 
Add lee of acid digestion mixture and a few 
glass beads to prevent bumping. 
Boil vigorously over a burner until dense 
white fumes begin to fill the tube (3-7 minutes). 
Reduce the flame, cover the top of the tube 
with a small beaker and continue beating until 
the solution becomes almost colorless. 
Let the solution cool about one minute, then 
add water drop by drop and then to 35cc mark 
with water. 
Prepare standard: 2cc of O.lmgm% solution. 
Then add lee of acid digestion mixture and 
dilute to the 35cc mark with water. 
Prepare blank: 7ml. of H20 and 3ml. of 
Nessler's solution. 
Add 3cc of Nessler's solution to 7cc of both the 
standard and unknown; let stand five minutes 
and read. 
h. Calculations: RS/RU x 40 : mg% of NPN 
i. For spectrophotometer use setting 540 mu. 
j. Normal is 20-40mg% 
k. Reagents: 
1. Sulfuric - phosphoric acid digestion 
mixture: Mix 300cc of phosphoric acid with 
lOOcc of concentrated sulfuric acid. 
Transfer and set aside in a tall cylinder 
well to exclude ammonia. Tb lOOcc of the 
clear acid mixture add lOcc of 6% copper 
sulfate solution and lOOcc of distilled 
water. 
2. stock nitrogen Standard Solution: 
Dissolve 4.716gm of pure ammonium 
sulfate in one liter of 0.2N sulfuric 
acid. This solution contains l.Omgm 
of nitrogen per cc. 
3. Working nitrogen standard solution: 
lOcc of the above solution diluted to 
lOOcc with o.2N sulfuric acid. This 
solution contains o.Lmgm% nitrogen. 
0.2mgm% is prepared by diluting 20cc of 
stock standard to lOOcc with 0.2 N 
sulfuric acid. 
4. Nessler's solution: Dissolve 22.5gm of 
iodine in 20ce of water containing 30gm 
of potassium iodine. After the solution 
has completely dissolved add 30gm of 
metallic mercury and shake the mixture 
well, keeping it from becoming hot by 
immersing in tap water from time to time. 
Continue this until the solution has lost 
all ita color due to the iodine. Pour 
the solution from the mercury and teat fqr 
free iodine with a drop or two to lee of 
a 1% starch solution. If the solution 
is negative for iodine~ it may be caused 
by mercury compounds. In this case add 
iodine of the same concentration until a 
faint trace of iodine is present. Dilute 
the above solution to 200cc with distilled 
water, then add the entire 200cc to ·973cc 
of 10% sodium hydroxide. 
2. Urea Nitrogen 
a. To one volume of blood add seven volumes of 
distilled water. 
b. Add approximately 10 to 20mgm purified urease. 
c. Allow to stand at room temperature for about 
20 minutes. 
d. Add lee of .66 normal sulfuric acid, and lee 
of 10% sodium tungstate. 
e. Close the mouth of the tube and shake well, 
then filter and refilter. 
Urea Nitrogen from Filtrate: 
Into 3 cu vettes pipette th~ following: 
BLANK 
1.0m1 of 1% 
sodium citrate 
1.0m1 of 
Nessler's 
STANDARD 
2.0m1 Standard 
lee = .01 Nit. 
l.Oml of 1,% 
Sodium Citrate 
6.0ml of 
Distilled Water 
l.Oml of 
Nessler's 
UNKNOWN 
2.0m1 of 
Filtrate 
1.0m1 of 1% 
Sodium Citrate 
l.Oml of 
Nesslers 
Read at wave length 500mu, setting the zero with 
the Blank. Read o.D. 
b. CALCULATIONS: 
RU/RS x:. 10 • mg Urea Nitrogen/lOOcc Blood 
NORMAL 10/15 mg% · 
c. REAGENTS: 
1. SODIUM CITRA~~ : 1 gram of sodium citrate and 
Q•S to lOO.,c c. 
2. STOCK NITROGEN SOLUTION: In a liter volumetric 
flask dissolve 0.4717g{Il t of reagent grade (NH4)2S04 
and make up to volume. Before diluting to val ume 
with water, add o.5cc of concentrated sulfuric 
acid to improve the deeping qualities of the 
stand~rd. This standard is stable i ndefinitely. 
3. WORKING NITROGEN SOLUTION: lcc/.Olmg. Dilute 
lOcc of the stock solution to lOOcc. 
4. UREASE S~UIBB 1 S 
5. NESSLER'S SOLUTION: Same as NPN 
6. PRINCIPLE: 
Urea Nitrogen is converted into mnmonium 
carbonate by the enzyme urease. The ammonium 
in the carbonate is converted into 
ammonium hydroxide by the base in the 
Nesseler's solution. The ammonium 
hydroxide reacts with the double iodide 
in the Nesseler•s to form dimercuric 
ammonium iodide. This is a colloidal 
solution and is compared photoelectric 
against a standard solution of ammonium 
sulfate. 
3. Blood Creatinine 
a. Place lOcc of filtrate in a small flask. 
b. In a similar flask place 5cc of the standard 
creatinine solution and add 15cc of water. 
c. To 25cc of the 0.26% solution of picric acid 
add 5cc of 10% sodium hydroxide solution. 
d. Then add 5cc of the alkaline picrate solution 
freshly prepared as above to the filtrate and 
lOcc to the diluted standard. 
e 'e " Let stand for 15 minutes and compare in the 
colorimeter. (The development of a red color 
is called the Jaffe reaction) The reading 
should be completed within 30 minutes of the 
time the alkaline picrate solution was added 
to the filtrate and the standard. 
f. Photometer setting of 520. Set to zero density 
with water. Determine the density of a blank 
of lOcc of water and 5cc of alkaline picrate 
solution. Subtract this value from densities 
of standard and unknown. 
RS/RU x 1.5 equals mgm% Normal l to 2mgm% 
Reagents: 
a. Picric acid 0.26% aqueous solution 
b. 10% sodium hydroxide 
c. Standard creatinine solution. A stock solution 
is first prepared by dissolving: 
1.6106gm of creatinine zinc chloride in 1 liter 
of 0.1 N HCL. 
The working solution is prepared by 
di~uting ~ce of the standard to 500cc with 
O~Ol'; 'N ·Hct.. Transfer to bottle and add 
4 or 5 drops of toluene or xylene. 
4. Uric Acid 
Procedure: Regular p. F. E. 
a. Into 3 cuvettes pipette the following: 
BLANK 
5.0m.l distilled 
H20 
2.0ml 5% 
sodium cyanide 
0.5ml arseno-
phosphatungstic 
reagent 
STANDARD 
l.Oml working 
standard 
4.0ml distilled 
H20 
2.0m1 5% sodium 
cyanide 
0.5m. arseno-
phosphatungstic 
acid reagent 
UNKNOWN 
l.Oml P. F. F. 
4.0ml distilled 
H2P 
2.0m1 5% sodium 
cyanide 
0.5 arsenophos -
phatungstic acad 
reagent 
Warm the uric acid reagents to room temperature. 
Immediately place in boiling water bath# 3 minutes. 
Place tubes in cold water bath# 3 minutes. Read 
optical density in spectrophotometer at 540mu. 
calculations. 
O.D. of unknown Normal 2-4mg% blood 
o.D. of standard x 4 uric acid 4-6mg% serum 
b. Sodium Cyanide Solution: 
1. 5% solution, dissolve lOgm of sodium 
cyanide in about lOOml water, add 0.4ml of 
concentrated ammonium hydroxide and make 
to volume of 200ml. Prepare fresh every 
month. Keep in refrigerator. 
c. Arsenophosphatungstic acid: 
1. Place lOOgms of pure sodium tungstate in 
a liter flask and dissolve in about 500cc 
of water. Add 50gms of pure arsenic · 
pentoxide 25ml of 85% phosphoric acid and 
20ml of' concentrated HCL. Boil mixture for 
20 minutes, cool and make up to volume 
with water. This reagent will keep for 
a year. · 
d. Stock Uric Acid Standard: 
1. Transfer exactly lgm of uric acid to a 
small funnel on a liter volumetric flask. 
Place 0.45 to o.5gms of lithium carbonate 
into a 250cc· ·beaker. Add l50cc of water 
and heat to 60° c • . Stirring while the 
carbonate is dissolving with the hot 
carbonate solution. Wash the uric acid 
into the flask and shake. Vlhen solution 
becomes clear, cool under running water 
and dilute to 500cc with water. Add 25cc 
of formaldehyde, mmx and add 3cc of 
glacial acetic acid. Shake to remove most 
of the carbon dioxide and dilute to mark 
with water. Keep in a cool, dark place. 
Solutions keep indefinitely. (lcc-lmg) 
e. Working Uric Acid Standard: 
1. Pipette l.Oml of the stock standard to 
250ml volumetric flask. Half fill the 
flask with water, add lOml of 2/3N 
H2 so4 , mix and add lee formaldehyde. D~lute to volume • . Prepare fresh every 
month. 5ml•0.02mg uric acid. 
f. PRINCIPLE: 
Uric Acid reduces the phosphotungstate reagent 
to a blue phosphotungstic compound. Substances 
in the blood other than Uric Acid, such as 
ergothioneine and glutathione, give this blue 
color, but these are eliminated to a large 
extent by using serum for the test. 
5. Phenolsulfonephthalein Excretion Test 
Preliminary Procedure: 
a. The patient is to drink 300•400cc H20 one-half 
hour previous to injection of dye. The bladder 
is emptied prior to test. 
b. lml of 6mg phenolsulfonephthalein per ml is 
injected intramuscularly in the lumbar 
region, notlng time of injection. 
M-8. 
c. The patient is catheterized and the urine 
is allowed to drop into a beaker containing 
2 drops of 25% NaOH. The appearance of a 
red color indicates beginning excreation of 
the drug. Note time. 
d. If possible patients may urinate by them-
selves at hourly intervals. Two samples are 
sufficient. 
Laboratory Procedure: 
a. Unknown 
1. To each hourly sample add 25% NaOH drop 
by drop until intensity of color is at 
a maximum. Color remains constant. 
2. Each sample is placed into a lOOOml 
Volumetric Flask and diluted to volume. 
b. standard 
1. Add 3mg of Phenolsulfonephthalein to a 
beaker. Dilute with lOOcc H20 and add 25% NaOH dropwise, to acquire max~um 
color intensity. 
2. Place in lOOOml volumetric flask arid 
diluted to volume. Mix. 
c. Blank HrO 
4. ·-
Read on spectrophotometer at 520 mu. 
CALCULATION: 
DU x • Percentage of administered dye in 
DS sample. 
NORMALS: 
First Specimen 40-60% 
Second Specimen 20-25% 
PRINCIPAL: 
This test is relative to the elimination of 
dyestuff injected into the tissue, and 
measured easily, quantitatively in the urine. 
6. Blood Glucose 
1. Prepare a protein free filtrate. 
2. In three (3) Blood Sugar Tubes Place: 
Tube I Tube II Tube III 
(Marked (Marked Weak (Marked Strong 
Unknown) Standard) Standard) 
lee Filtrate lee Weak Std. lee Strong Std. 
lee H20 lee H20 lee H20 
2cc Alk Cop- 2cc Alk Cop- 2cc Alk Cop-
per sol. per sol. per sol. 
3. Place all three tubes in Boiling water bath 
for 6 min. 
4. Cool for two minutes in Ice. Water Bath. 
5. To all tubes add 2cc of Molybdate Phosphate 
Solution. 
6. ~.s. to 25cc with distilled water. Read at 
420mu. 
CALCULATIONS: 
RU/RS x 100 (If Weak Std. is Used} 
RU/RS x 200 (If Strong Std. is Used) 
REAGENTS: 
1. STOCK GLUCOSE SOLUTION 1 • One gm of 
cryst line anhydrous dextrose and 0.25gm of 
benzoic acid are dissolved in water and 
diluted to lOOml. The benzoic acid prevents 
decomposition of the sugar. 
2. WORKING STANDARD SOLUTIONS OF GLUCOSE 0.1 
AND PER ML. T e sol. w th 0 .lmg per 
ML s prepared rom the stock solution by 
diluting 5ml of the latter to 500ml with 0.25 
per cent benzoic acid solution. The working 
standard with 0.2mg per ml is prepared by 
diluting 5ml of the stock to 250ml with 0.25 
per cent benzoic acid solution. 
7. 
3 • ALKALINE COPPER TARTRATE SOLUTION. Dissolve 
40 gm of pure anhydrous· Na CO in about 400 m1 
of distilled water in a li~er vo,lumetric flask. 
Add 7 .5gm of tartaric acid, stir until dis-
solved, dilute to 1 liter, and mix by inver-
sion. 
PR INC I.PLE: 
Alk. Cupric Hydroxide upon reaction with 
glucose produces cuprous oxide. When the 
phosphomolybdic acid and cuprous oxide react, 
the phosphomolybdic (Valance VI) is reduced 
to phosphomolybdous (Valance III) which pro-
duces an intense blue color--proportional to 
the amount of sugar :pi"esen t. 
Serum Amylase--SOMOGYI MEmHOD 
1. Set up series of 10 tubes in a rack. 
2. Into each tube add •• 5cc of Somogyi 
Iodine solution. 
3. Prepare H2o bath at 40°0. 
4. Into 4cc of Somogyi starch solution place 
lee of Plasma and incuba.te at 4ooc. for 
5 minutes-. 
5. At the end of 5 m~nutes incubation add 
.5cc of plasma and starch solution to the 
first tube of iodine solution. An immedi-
ate color change to bluish-purple should 
take place. 
6. Add . • 5cc of plasma: starch solution at 
intervals of 1 minute until a pink end 
point is reached or several minutes if . 
test is prolonged. 
CALCULATION: 
1600 • mgm% Amylase activity 
~ normal 90-150mgm% 
T : the time from the add! tion of the serum 
to the starch solution to time the end point 
is reached. 
BI.DOD COLLECTION 
1 drop of Heparin to 5co of blood 
REAGENTS: 
Starch solution - 75mg soluble starch 
250mg NaCl 
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gs - lOOcc with H20 1 Sterilize by boiling 30 minutes over 
a hot water bath 
SOMOGY 1 S IODINE: 
Dilute lOcc of 0.1 N acqueous solution of 
iodine to 500cc with a 2% solution of 
potassium iodide. · 
a. To make a O.lN acqueous solution of iodine 
take 25.4 grams of iodine and q.s. to lO<D cc. 
PRINCIPLE: 
Amylase is an enzyme which changes starch to 
sugar. Starch will cause an iodine solution 
to turn blue. Sugar will not. 
8. Icteric Index 
Procedure: 
a. Dilute lee of serum to lOcc with normal 
saline. 
b. Usine 5% sodium citrate as a blank 
determine the density of the solution in 
(a.) above. Use 420mu. 
c. Determine the density of the standard 
potassium dichromate solution using water 
as a blank. Use 420mu. 
CALCULATION: 
DS X 10 : Icteric Index 
'l5U 
NORMAL: 
4 - 5 units 
REAGENTS: 
1. 5% Sodium Citrate Solution: If turbid let 
stand a few days and filter. Also add a 
little chloroform as a preservative. 
2. Standard Postassium Dichromate: Dissolve 
50gm of sodium citrate in one liter of 
water and add three drops of concentrated 
sulfuric acid. Keep in a brown glass bottle. 
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PRINCIPLE: 
The intensity of yellow pigmentation of 
serum is compared with a standard potassium 
. dichromate solution. 
9. Van den Bergh - Photoelectric 
a. Principle: The diazotized sulfanilic acid 
is coupled with bilirubin in either an 
aqueous or methyl alcohol medium to produce 
a pink compound known as azorubin or azo-
bilirubin; the color being measured in the 
photoelectric colorimeter using a green filter 
(540). 
b. General Considerations: 
1. Either serum or plasma may be used. 
2. Hemolysis should be avoided if possible, 
but fairly accurate results can be obtained 
even in the presence of a moderate degree 
of hemolysis. · 
3. Glassw·are should be scrupulously clean 
to avoid bubbles. 
c. Method: 
1. All solutions must be added to the tubes 
in the exact order given. 
2. Label 4 colorimeter tubes 1 to 4 and add 
the following: 
Tube 1. Direct Blank 
5cc of distilled water 
lee of diazo blank solution 
Tube 2. Direct Reaction 
5cc of distilled water 
lee of diazo reagent 
Tube 3. Indirect Blank (Total Bilirubin) 
5cc of absoluted nsthyl alcohol 
lee of diazo blank~1.solution 
Tube 4. Indirect Reaction (Total Bilirubin) 
5cc of absolute methyl alcohol 
lee of diazo reagent 
3. Make a 1"10 dilution of serum by diluting 2cc 
with 18cf of distilled water. 
4. Add 4cc of the diluted serum to each of the 
colorimeter tubes in the following order: 
1, 3, 4, and 2. 
5. Mix the contents gently but thoroughly by 
twirling the tubes .• 
6. The tubes should be clear and free from bubbles 
before being inserted into the colorimeter. If 
bubbles are present, they must be dislodged by 
gentl~ tapping the tube. 
7. Using tube 1 as the blank for the direct reaction, 
set the spectrophotometer at 540 mu. 
a. Read tube 2 at the end of 1 minute (timed from 
beginning of addition of serum). 
9. Read tube 4 .at end of 30 ]!11nutes (indirect 
reacPion). 
10. Compare with chart. 
Normal Total Bilirubin: 0.2 " 0.8mg% 
Solutions: 
1. Diazo Reagent 
a. Solution A-dissolve lgm. of sulfanilic acid 
in a liter of distilled water containing 15cc 
of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
· b. Solution B-dissolve 0.5gm of sodium nitrite 
in lOOcc of distilled water and keep in a 
brown bottle in the refrigerator. Discard 
if solution turns yellow. 
c. Prepare the diazo reagent immediately before · 
performing the test by adding 0.3cc of solu• 
tion B to lOco of Solution A· 
2. Diazo Blank Solution 
a. Place 15cc of concentrated hydrochloric acid 
1n a liter volumetric flask. 
b. Make up to volume with water. 
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Normal Total Bilirubin: 0.2 .,. 0.8mgm% 
A calibration curve can be determined for other 
instruments in the following manner: 
a. Make a stock standard solution by placing 
lOmg of pure bilirubin, accurately weighed, 
in a lOOcc volumetric flask and adding chlor~ 
form to volume. 
b. Make a dilute standard solution b placing 
lOcc of the stock solution in a lOOcc volu-
metric flask and diluting to volume with 
methyl alcohol (lee= O.Olmg. of bilirubin). 
c. Pipette lee of the dia~o reagent into each 
of 6 colorimeter tubes. 
d. Add the amount of dilute standard solution 
and methyl alcohol according to the fol l owing: 
cc of mg of 
cc of dilute cc of bilirubin 
diazo standard methyl in lOOcc 
tube reas;ent solution alcohol of serum 
1 1 1 8 2.5 
2 1 2 7 5.0 
3 1 4 5 10.0 
4 1 6 3 15.0 
5 1 8 1 20.0 
6 1 0 9 Blank 
e. Allow 30 minutes for the colors to develop; 
adjust the galvanometer to 100 with the blank 
and obtain the readings of the standards. 
f. Repeat test at least twice; also, repeat with 
at least 2 new stock solutions in the same 
manner. 
g. · Plot the aver~ge of the galvanometer readings 
for each tub~ on semilogarithmic graph paper. 
h. List in a table the values (mg per lOOcc of 
blood) for each division on the galvanometer. 
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10. Thymol Turbidity 
Into tubes marked Blank and Unknown place: 
BLANK UNKNOWN 
0.1 ml. of serum 0.1 ml. of serum 
6.0 m1. of Dis. H2p 6.0 ml. of Maclagans buffer reagent 
Let stand 30 minutes 
Read transmission at 650 mu. 
CALCULATIONS 
1. see chart 
2. To make chart see Hepler~ Opal E· ~ Manual 
of Clinical Laboratory Method. 
PRINCIPLE 
Normal serum does not produce a turbidity in 
a buffered thymol solution having a pH of 
7.55. Serums of patients with liver disease 
cause a turbidity and precipitation upon 
standing. It is thought that the phenolic 
group has special affinity for Beta•globulin 
and lipids under the conditions provided and 
that the turbidity is due to the formation of 
a globulin thymol lipoid complex. 
NORMAL 
0 • 5 units. 
11. Cephalin-Cholesterol Flocculation Test 
a. Pipette exactly 0.2cc of serum in a centrifuge 
tube; then 4cc of normal saline. 
b. Into another centrifuge tube place 4.2cc of 
normal saline as control• 
c. To both tubes add lee of cholesterol emulsion~ 
shake well and stopper with cotton and set 
aside in a dark place for 48 hours. 
· d. Report as 1~ 2~ 3~ and 4 plus. Read at 24 m d 
48 hours. 
e. Normal is negative. 
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f. Reagents: Pipette l5cc of anesthetic ether 
into a bottle of cephalin choleste~ol antigm 
and shake well, then to a beaker graduated 
at 30cc and 35cc of distilled water and heat 
to 700C. Wnile rotating add lee of the anti-
gen, then heat to boiling and allow to sLmmer 
to about 30cc. 
12. Total Serum or Plasma Cholesterol and Esters 
a. Procedure: 
~. Preparation of extract: Place about 20cc 
of alcohol ether extraction mixture in a 
2.5cc volumetric flask. Add slowly and 
with rotation of the flask, exactly lee 
of serum or plasma. The resulting pre• 
cipitate should be finely divided and free 
of clumps. Immerse the flask in hot water 
until the contents just come to a boil. 
Cool to room temperature under tap water, 
and dilut~ to the 25cc mark with the 
alcohol-ether mixture. stopper the flask 
and shake vigorously and then filter through 
a fat•free paper (Whatman#40) covering the 
funnel with a watch glass to avoid evapora-
tion. 
b. Total cholesterol procedure. 
1. Pipette lOcc of filtrate into a 50cc 
beaker, and evaporate just to dryness on 
a hot water bath or hot plate. (Do not 
use open flame • ) 
2. Add 3cc of chloroform to the beaker. 
Bring to a boil momentarily on the hot 
plate, allow to cool a little and then 
carefully decant the liquid extract into 
a l5cc graduated centrifuge tube. 
3. Repeat the chloroform extraction twice 
more ·with 3ca portions of chloroform, 
adding the extracts each time to the 
centrifuge tube. Label unknown. 
4. Allow to cool a little and then add 
chloroform to the lOcc mark. 
5. To another centrifuge tube, add lOcc of 
cholesterol working standard. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
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To both tubes add 2cc of acetic anhydrid~ 
To both tubes add 0.2cc of sulfuric acid. 
Mix by careful inversion 1 and place in the dark for 30 minutes and read at 625mu. 
9. Calculation: Reading of Unknown 
Reading of Standard X 200 • 
mgm~ of cholesterol 
10. Normal is 150•250 per lOOcc of serum or 
plasma. 
c. Reagents: 
1. Alcohol•ether extraction mixture-mix 3 parts 
ethyl alcohol•one part ethyl ether. 
2. Digitonin solution • 0.5~ solution in 95% 
alcohol• 
.. 
3. Cholesterol stock standard • dissolve 
exactly l6.Qmgm of cholesterol in about 
50cc of choloroform in a lOOcc flask. 
When ~.s. D~ssolve to lOOcc with 
chloroform (10cc-l6.0mgm). 
4. Cholesterol working standard-dilute 5cc 
of stock standard to lOOcc with choroform 
{lOcc equals 0.8mgm) Store in ground 
glass stoppered flasks and keep refrig-
erated • . 
d. Principle: 
1. The liquid is extracted from the serum 
or plasma with a hot alcohol mixture. 
The extract is evaporated to dryness and 
the cholesterol is extracted from the resi-
due with chloroform. The Liebermann-
Burchard color reaction is developed with 
acet i c anpydride and concentrated sulfuric 
acid. 
13. Cholesterol Ester Procedure 
a. Reagents: 
1. Pipette lOcc of filtrate into a 50cc 
beaker 
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2. Add lee of digitonin solution and evaporate just to dryness on a hot plate. 
3. Add lOcc of petroleum ether. bring to a 
boil momentarily and then decant off into 
another 50cc beaker. 
4. Repeat the extraction three more times add-
ing the extract to the 50cc beaker after 
each extraction. 
5. Evaporate the combined extracts just to 
dryness on the hot plate. 
6. Continue from here as in step 2 of the 
total cholesterol procedure. 
7. Calculation: Same as total cholesterol 
Calculation. 
a. Normal cholesterol esters is 60-80% of 
the total cholesterol. 
be ,.~rinciple: 
The cholesterol eater is extracted with 
alcohol-ether mixture to remove the lipids 
and to precipitate the proteins. .The free 
cholesterol in the extract is precipitated 
as the insoluble cholesterol-digiton~de by 
the addition of digitonin. After evaporat-
ing to drjness. the cholesterol esters are 
extracted with petroleum ether ·and determ-
ined by the Liebermann-Burchard reaction. 
14. Bromsu1fophthalein Retention Teat 
a. Take 5cc of blood (non-oxal!ted)as a contro~ 
b. Inject intravenously 5mgm of bromsulfalein 
per kilogram of body weight in 1 minute. 
' 
c. At the end of 30 minutes draw 5ec of non-
oxalated blood from the arm. Centrifuge to 
separate sample. 
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d. Into two cuvettes place the following: 
BLANK 
0.5cc serum 
2.5cc distilled water 
Mix . 
3.0cc of 0.1 N Hcl 
and mix 
Use this tube to zero 
machine at 580 mm. 
CALCULATIONS: 
1. Use chart 
UNKNOWN 
o .• 5cc serum 
2.5cc distilled water 
Mix 
3.0cc of 0.1 N NaOH 
and mix 
Read the density of 
this tube against the 
blank as zero. 
2. To make chart see Hepler 1 Opal E1 Manual of 
Clinical Laboratory Methods - page #113. 
15. Total Protein and A/G Ratio 
a. Total Proteins 
1. Into a 19mm cuvette place 0.2m1 serum. 
Add 4.8ml 0.85% saline and 5~ blood biuret 
reagent. stopper and mix by inversion. 
2. Into a similar 19mm cuvette marked Blank 
place 5ml of 0.85% saline and 5ml blood 
biuret reagent. Stopper and mix by 
inversion. 
3. Incubate both tubes at 37°C for 30 minutes 
or let stand 30 minutes at room temperature. 
4. Read at 555 mu. on the spectrophotometer. 
Record the optical density and convert to 
grams % by using chart. If the coptical 
density is below or above calibrations on 
chart the grams % can be determined by 
using the following formula: 
CALCULATIONS: 
· DU Consentration ,.. 
DS X Consentration : 
6.75 
total protein in grams % 
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REAGENTS: 
~. Sodium Sulfite 28% 
Di~solve exactly 280 grams of anhydrous 
sod~um sulfite in distilled water at room 
temperature. 
c. Blood Biuret Reagent 
45 grams sodium potassium tartrate {Rochelle 
salt) 
15 grams copper sulphate Cuso4 • H20• 5 grams potassium iodide . 
. lOOOml 0.2 normal sodium hydroxide (carbonate 
free) 
Dissolve the Rochelle salt in approximately 
400ml of 0.2 N. sodium hydroxide. Add the 
copper sulphate and dissolve completely with 
stirring. Add the potassium iodide and make 
up to a liter in a volumetric flask with 
0.2 N· sodium hydr oxide. 
0.85$ Saline Solution 
d. Albumin 
To exactly 24ml sodium sulfite solution 1 m1 
serum is added from an Ostwald Volumetric 
Pipette and the solution mixed well by inversion. 
DO NOT SHAKE 
1. The precipitate is immediately filtered through 
a double thickness of #40 Whatman filter paper. 
Entire specimen must be filtered at once. 
The filtrate must be crystal clear; if not 
it must be refiltered. The first 5ml of clear 
filtrate are discarded. If specimen is cloudy, 
filter entire specimen. 
2. To 5ml biuret reagent in a 19mm cuvette 5ml 
albumin filtrate are added and the solut1on 
is mixed by inversion. 
3. Into a similar 19mm cuve~te marked "Aloumin 
Blank," place 5ml o1· sodium sull"ite solui:il.on 
and 5ml biuret reagent. 
4. Incubate both tubes at 37°0. for 30 minutes 
or let stand 30 minutes at room temperature. 
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5. Read at 555 mu. on the spectrophotometer. 
Record the optical density and convert to 
grams %by using chart. If the optical 
density is below or above calibrations on 
chart the grams % can be determined by using 
the following formula: 
CALCULATIONS: 
1. DUX CONCENTRATION ti albumin in grams % ~ 
2. Concentration : 3.5 grams % 
16. Carbon Dioxide Capacity of Plasma 
a. After ' centrifuging 1 transfer 3cc of plasma 
to a 300cc separatory funnel and displace 
air by blowing through the funnel several 
times 1 rotating to insure saturation. 
b. Add lee of distilled water to cup. 
c. Add lee of plasma • introducing under the 
water. 
d. Add one drop of c'prylic alcohol. 
e. Lower plasma 1 water and alcohol into the 
chamber, leaving just enough above the cock 
to prevent air being introduced. 
f. Add o.scc of 5% sulfuric acid and lower into 
chamber. 
g. Seal cup with a drop of mercury. 
h. Lower mercury bulb Until mercury in pipette 
is at 50cc mark. Close lower ·· cock. Shake 
for one minute or turn upside down 15 times. 
i. Open lower cock and adjust pressure by 
aligning the mercury. Close lower cock and 
read the gas volume. 
j. Calculation: Multiply the volume by 100 and 
subtract 12. 
k. Normal: 53 to 80 volumes per cent. 
17. Blood Chlorides (Plasma or Serum) 
a. PROCEDURE: 
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1. To 9.5ml tungstic acid in a 15cc 
centrifuge tube~ add 0.5ml of plasma or 
serum. stopper and invert several times 
· to mix thoroughly. 
2. Centrifuge 10 minutes at 2000 R.P.M. 
3. Transfer 5ml of supernatant fluid to 
another 15cc centrifuge tume and add 
50mgm of silver iodate. 
4. Stir vigorously with glass stirring rod 
until solution is well mixed. 
5. Centrifuge 5 minutes at 2000 R.p.M. 
6. Transfer o.5ml of superaatant solution 
to 25ml volumetric flask. 
7. Add 4ml of 0.085/M solution phosphoric 
acid. 
a. Add 2ml 5% potassium iodide and add 
distilled H2o to 25ml mark. 
9. Mix and place in water bath 25°C 
5 minutes. 
10. Read in photometer at 500mu (Transmittance) 
and compare to curve. 
b. CALCULATIONS: 
1. See chart 
2. To make chart use water dilutions of NaCl 
c • NORMAL: 
1 570 ... 620 mg% 
d. REAGENTS: 
1. Tungstic acid (1 Volume 10% sodium tungstate) 
(8 Volumes N/12 sulfuric acid) 
2. Silver iodate powder (AF I03 ) 
3. Phosphoric acid 0.085M/5.8ml of reagent 
H3p94 diluted to 1 liter. 
4. Potassium iodide 5% solution. 
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18. Serum Calcium 
a. PROCEDURE: 
1. Introduce into a graduated 15ml 
centrifuge tube 2ml of clear serum, 
2ml of distilled water, and lml of 4% 
ammon hun oxalate solution. Mix and let 
stand for 30 minutes or longer. Over 
night is most suitable. 
2. Mix the contents again and centrifuge 
at 1500 R.P.M. for 5 minutes ·. Carefully 
pour off the supernatant fluid and 
invert tubes to drain for 5 minutes on 
filter paper. Clean the mouth of the 
tube and add 3ml of dilute.d ammonia 
solution in such a manner as to wash' the 
sides of the tube.. Mix, centrifuge, and 
drain as before. Add 2ml of normal 
H2so4 in such a manner as to break up the material at the bottom of the tube. 
Place the tube in boiling water for one 
(1) minute. Place the tube in water at 
a temperature of 70°-75° c. and titrate 
with KMn04 using a lml pipette until a 
pink color is reached and ' remains for 
at least one minute. 
b. REAGENTS: 
1. Diluted ammonia: 2ml of concentrated 
ammonia to 98ml of· water. 
2. 0.01 Normal potassium permanganate. 
c. CALCULATION: 
1. lml of O.OlN KMn04 is equivalent to 0.2mgm 
of calcium. 
(X-B}x0.2x100/2 • mgm of ca. per 100 ml of serum. 
X : number of ml. of KMn04 used in titration. B =blank, i.e. number of ml. of .KMn04 
required to titrate 2ml of leON H2S04• 
d. NORMAL: 
1. 8.6 - 11 mgm% 
e. PRINCIPLE: 
1. Calcium is precipitated directly from 
serum as oxalate and the latter is titrated 
with o.OlN KMn04 • 
19. Serum Phosphorus: 
a. Transfer 8cc of trichloracetic acid to a small 
Erlenmeyer flask. While the flask is being 
gently rotated 1 run in 2cc of the serum on 
the plasma from an accurate pipette. Close 
the mouth of the flask with a rubber stopper 
and shake vigorously a few times. Filter 
through an ashless filter such as Whatman #42. 
b. Transfer 5cc of the filtrate to a tube 
graduated at lOcc. 
c. Into a similar tube measure 5cc of the standard 
phosphate solution. 
d. To both tubes add lee of the molybdic II acid 
reagent and 0.4cc of the sulfonic acid 
reagent. 
e. Dilute to the mark with distilled water, mix 
thoroughly. Allow to stand 10 minutes, and 
read in spectrophotometer at 660mu using a 
water blank. · 
f. CALCULATION: 
DU/DS x 4 : mgm% in organic phosphorus ·· 
/lOOcc serum. 
NORMAL: 3•4 mgm% 
g. . REAGENTS: 
1. Sulfuric acid 10 N - 450cc of concentrated 
sulfuric acid added to 1300cc of water. 
2. Molybdic acid solution. Dissolve 25gm of 
ammonium molybdate in 200cc of water. Rinse 
into a liter volumetric flask containing 
300cc of 10 N sulfuric acid. Dilute to the 
mark with water and mix. 
3. Trichloracetic acid 10% solution. 
4. Standard phosphate solution. A stock 
standard prepared by dissolving o.3509gm 
of pure monopotassium phosphate (KH2P04) in one liter of distilled water. Add 
lOcc of chloroform as a preservative and 
keep in the refrigerator. To prepare the 
working standard transfer lOcc of the smck 
standard to a lOOcc volumetric flask 1 
add 80cc of trichloracetic acid and dilute 
to the mark with distilled water. 5cc 
equals o.04mgm of phosphorus. 
5. Amino-naphthol-fulfonic acid reagent -
Dissolve 30gm of sodium bisulfite (NaHS03) 
and lgm of crystalline sodium sulfite 
(Na S03~7H20) or 5gm of anhydrous sodium sul~ite, in 200cc of distilled water. Add 
0.5gm of purified 1 1 2 1 4 1 amino-naphthol• 
sulfonic acid and stir thoroughly. Preserve 
in a dark glass bottle. This reagent 
should be prepared freshly once a month. 
The sediment that forms will settle to the 
bottom and need not be filtered out if 
care is taken not to disturb it or stir 
it up. 
20. Serum Acid and Alkaline Phosphatase 
a. Alkaline phosphatase 
1. Measure exactly 9.0cc of the alkaline 
phosphatase substrate into a test tube. 
Warm to 38°C., add l.Occ of serum and 
place in a water bath at 38° C• for 
exactly one hour. Then add immediately 
3.0cc of 20% trichloracetic acid. Mix and 
filter through Whatman filter paper #42. 
Label this the test . sample. 
2. A control sample is prepared at or near 
the ·end of the sixty minute period by 
adding 3.0cc of 20% trichloracetic acid, 
to 9.0cc of the alkaline phosphatase 
substrate, followed by lee of the serum. 
Filter through Whatmen #42 filter paper. 
3. Measure a.occ of each of the filtrates 
into lO.Occ graduated cylinders. Prepare 
a third with 8cc of standard phosphate 
solution and proceed from this point . 
according to the method for inorganic 
phosphorus. (See Preceding page) 
Boston Uni versity 
School of Educat i on 
Library 
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b. Acid Phosphatase 
1. Follow the method exactly as under 
alkaline phosphatase except that the 
acid phosphatase substrate is substituted 
for the alkaline phosphatase substitute. 
Calculation: For either method: RS/RU x 6 • 
.mgm% in organic phosphorus. In alk~line . 
phosphatase control amount substracted from 
the test sample equals phosphatase activity 
in modified Bodansky unita. In acid phospha-
tase the difference as above equals the phospha• 
tase activity in Shinowara Jones w Reinharp 
units. 
d. Normal: Alkaline phosphatase: adults 1.5 
to 4.0 units children 5 to 12 Units 
Acid Phosphatase: c-1.1 units 
e. Reagents: 
1. Alkaline phosphate substrate: Into a 
lOOcc volumetric dish introduce successive-
ly 3cc of petroleum ether (B.P. 20° to 
40°c., J.T. Baker analyzed special) about 
80cc of distilled water, 0.5gm of sodium 
B•glycerophosphate (Eastman) 0.424G. of 
sodium diethyl barbiturate {Merck), and 
water to volume (read at interface between 
petroleum ether and aqueous solution.) 
Empty (.out of · doors) into a lOOcc glass 
stoppered pyrex bottle containing an inch 
layer of petroleum ether. Keep in 
refrigerator. 
2. Acid phosphate substrate: Into a lOOcc 
volumetric flask introduce successively 
3cc of petroleum ether, 80cc of water, 
0.59 of sodium B-glycero phosphate, 0.424g. 
of sodium diethyl barbiturate and 5cc of 
1 N acetic acid. · Dissolve · by mixing and 
add water to bring the aqueous meniscus 
to the lOOcc mark, Keep in the refrigerate r. 
If the pH is not 5.0 adjust by addition 
of acid or alkali as necessary. 
21. Blood Sulfonamide Determinations 
a. Free Drugs: Dilute to 2cc of oxalated blood 
in a flask with 30cc of distilled water. 
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b. After five minutes add Sec of 15% trichlor• 
acetic acid, shaking well. 
c. Filter. 
d. To lOcc of the filtrate and lOcc portions of 
each of three working standards add lee of 
sodium nitrite solution. 
e. After three minutes add lee of ammonium 
sultanate solution to each, shaking well to 
expell bubbles. 
f. After two more minutes add lee of N (1-napthyl) 
ethylene diamine dihydrochloride solution. 
g. Allow to stand in the desk 10 minutes and then 
read in the colorimeter against the standard 
which most nearly approximates the unknown in 
color. 
h. Total Drug: Treat lOcc of the filtrate as 
prepared above with 0.5cc of 4 N. Hcl in a 
boiling water bath for one hour. 
i. Treat lOcc of each working standard in the same 
manner. Cool and adjust volume to lOcc. 
Subsequent procedure. as for free drug. 
j. Calculations: RS/RU x factor (lmgm standard: 
20) 
(0.5mgm standard : 
10) 
(0.2mgm standard : 
4) 
mgm,% of unknown 
Correction for sulfathiazole: multiply by 1.1. 
k. Reagents: 
1. Trichloracetic acid 115% solution. 
2. Sodium nitrite, 0.1% solution, prepared 
daily. 
3. Ammonium sulfanate, 0.5% solution. 
4. N-(1. naphthyl) ethytendiamine dihydrochl~ide) 
9·1~ solution. stored in a dark bottle in 
the refrigerator this solution will keep for 
one week. 
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5. Hydrochloric acid 4 N solution. 
6. stock standard sulfonamide solutions: 
O.lgr. of sulfa per liter in distilled 
water. For sulfadiazine, dissolve first 
in lOcc of 15% trichloracetic acid and 
dilute to one liter with distilled water. 
Use powder--not tablets. Stable several 
months. 
7. Working standards: To 10, 5, and 2cc of 
stock standard in lOOcc flasks add l8cc of 
15% trichloracetic and make to volume with 
distilled water. 
22. Blood Alcohol 
1. Place 4cc of whole blood in a chemistry 
oxalated bottle uncapped. 
2. Then add 9cc of Anstie's Reagent to a sputum 
bottle and set the oxalated bottle down into 
it. 
3. Place tinfoil over the top and cap tightly. 
4. Autoclave at 10 lbs. pressure for 10 minutes 
and cool to room temperature. 
5. Read o.n. in spectrophotometer at 590 mu's 
against a blank of 9cc Anstie's Reagent and 
lee of distilled H20• 
6. Compare the curve for values. 
a. Reagents: 
1. Ansties' Reagent modified, stronger: 
Dissolve 3.70gm of pure potassium 
dichromate in 150cc of distilled 
water. Add slowly, with constant 
stirring, 280cc of pure concentrated 
sulfuric acid. Dilute to .500cc with 
distilled water. 
23. Prothrombin Activity Test 
a. The prothrombin time determination is carried 
out as follows: 
1. To the 20 determination vial of Simplasti~ 
add exactly 4.0 ml. distilled water, OR. 
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To the 6 determination vial of Simplastin 1 
add exactly 1.6ml. distilled water. Shake 
briefly. The suspension is now ready for 
use. 
2. Place plasma to be tested in a water bath 
at 37°0 for 5 minutes to 10 minutes. 
3. Pipette 0.2 ml. of Simplastin suspension 
into a test tube and place water bath at 
3700 for 3 minutes. · 
4. W'ith a o.l m1. micropipette, transfer 0.1 
m1. of whole or diluted plasma--also adjusted 
to 37oc-- to the tube containing 0.2 ml. 
Simplastin suspension. 
5. Blow out pipette quickly and start stop• 
watch simultaneously, preferably by a foot 
treadle, tapping bottom of tube sharply to 
mix contents• 
6. Immediately insert a small No. 22 nichrome 
wire loop stirrer into the tube. Move 
loop across bottom of tube in sweeping 
motions about two times per second. 
7. When clot appears, stop watch and record 
time. 
8. Be sure rec~pped vial of Simplastin is 
immediately replaced in refrigerator. 
b. Compare with chart. 
24. Hippuric Acid 
a. Procedure: 
1. Administer 5.9gm. of sodium benzoate in 
30 ml. H20, one hour after breakfast 
(breakfast should consist of only coffee 
and toast.) Rinse the glass by half 
filling and administer this washing to 
the patient. 
2. Have the patient void ~ediately and 
discard the specimen. 
3~ Then collect a specimen of urine every 
hour for four hours-~a total of four 
specimens. 
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4. Mix these samples together and note 
quantity, make a note of amount, especi-
ally if less .than 150 ml. If more than 
150 ml.,-aQa a few drops of glacial acetic 
acid and evaporate to 150 m1. 
5. Then add 30 gm. of NaCl for every 100 ml. 
of urine and reheat until salt is dissolved, 
shaking hurries this. 
6. Cool to room temperature quickly by immer~ 
ing in ice water. While in ice water, add 
1.2 ml. of o.lN H2S04• The suspension 
should require a total of not more than 
15•20 minutes in the ice water. 
7. Filter the suspension through a Hirsh 
perforated filter using suction. 
8. Wash the precipitate with ice cold 30% 
NaCl until a neutral reaction is obtained. 
Litmus 1 nit.razene, etc. may be used as 
indicators for this purpose. 
9. Transfer the contents of the filter to 
the flask containing the hippuric acid 
crystals by washing with hot water. Then 
heat this flask until crystals dissolve. 
NOTE: The purpose of this preliminary treat~ 
ment of the urine is to form hippuric acid 
crystals from sodi~ benzoate. The amount of 
these crystals formed being directly propor-
tional to the amount of the original dosage 
which is present in the four hour speciman. 
10. As soon as the crystals are dissolved, 
titrate with o.5N NaOH, using phenolthaleb 
as an indicator. This is to be done while 
the fluid is still hot. 
b. CALCULATION 
The number of cc of o.5N NaOH used x 0.072 
equals the amount in grams of sodium benzoate 
from which hippuric acid was derived. Since 
there is a slight difference in the solubll• 
ity properties of the two, it is necessary 
to add o.lO gm. of sodium benzoate for each 
100 ml. of urine. 
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c. Normal: 3-----3.5gm/four hour specimen. 
d. PRINCIPLE 
A· Starting: 
A known amount of sodium benzoate is ad-
mi-nistered and is collected in the urine. 
The amount of this substance, from which 
hippuric acid can be derived, is then 
determined. 
25. Flame Photometer 
1. Turn on galvanometer (it takes a few minutes 
to warm up.) 
2. Turn on air, and adjust pressure to lOPsl. 
a. The air compressor should run for 1•2 
minutes before adjusting to lOPsl. 
NOTE: Always turn on air before gas, as on 
accumulation of the gas without air may cause 
an explosion. 
3. Turn on gas and light with flaming applicator 
stick. 
a. If burner will not light reduce air 
pressure, but remember to return to lOPsl. 
Adjust flame in burner to obtain soft, greenish-
blue cones, approximately 1/8 to 1/4 of an inch 
high. 
a. One'S experience will tell one which height i s 
best. High flames and air pressures give · 
greater sensitivity but until experience 
is gained one should try to follow the 
directions per se. 
5. Let the machine warm up while the dilution of 
the unknown is made. 
6. Pour some distilled water Jnto atomizer and 
allow to run through. 
a. If atomizer is plugged, it may be cleaned 
by using a standard needle or pipette wir~ 
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B. Calibration of Curve (Using internal standard) 
1. set filter wheel to desired element 
(K, Na, or Ca} 
2. Set balance indicator to a high arbitrary 
value (500 for Na. +, 400 for K +> 
3. Set the switch to Direct, adjust galvanometer 
to zero. This is true electrical zero·. 
4• Turn switch back to Internal Standard. 
(Galvanometer may go slightly off zero, but 
this should be ignored.) 
5. Pour the highest working standard into the 
funnel. Adjust the galvanometer to zero by 
adjusting sensitivity. If sensitivity does 
not adjust, change the balance setting until 
until it zeros in. 
6. When funnel is empty, return ewitch to Direct 
and zero in the galvanometer. Return switch 
back to Internal Standard. 
7. Pour in the highest working standard again and 
zero galvanometer in with sensitivity again. 
Repeat this process until the galvanometer 
zeros in on both the Internal standard (with 
Standard in funnel and Direct (with funnel 
empty.) 
8. Pour in the next highest standard and zero in 
galvanometer with balance, record this figure 
along with the balance setting of highest 
standard. 
9. Repeat process using consecutively lower 
standards and plot a curve of the respective 
balance reading against the known concentrations. 
C Operation 
a. It would be a good idea to repeat 
calibration of curve a few times to 
get an average. 
1. Dilute sample to be analyzed as so: 
Separation of plasma or serum from the cells 
should be done as soon as possible, as the K .f.. 
content in the erythrocyte is high and transfer 
would cause an appreciable error in the results. 
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a. Potassium Dilution: 
Into a 25 m1 volumetric flask place: 
1. Oml serum or plasma 
2. Oml L1N03 250 Meg/L 
Dilute to volume and mix thoroughly. This 
is a 1:25 dilution. 
b. Sodium Dilution: 
Into a 25 ml volumetric flask place: 
1. 5.0ml of 1:25 serum dilution 
(from above • · 
2. 4.6ml LlN03 250 Meg/L 
Dilute to volume and mix thoroughly. This 
is 1:125 dilution. 
2. Place proper filter on photometer in place. 
3. Check calibration of curve by running a few of 
the standards. 
a. Zero galvanometer in as previously done 
using highest standard, and adjusting 
sensitivity. 
b. If curve should be way off, make a new 
curve or make respective adjustments on 
unknown readings. 
4. Place unknown in funnel and after getting an 
aYerage balance reading which zeros in the 
galvanometer, convert reading to Millequivalents 
by using calibra·tion curve. 
NORMALS 
Potassium - 4.1 N 5.6 Meg/L (16•22n~ %) 
Sodium - 137 - 147 Meg/L (315 • 340mg %) 
Meg : mg/L X Valence 
At .wt. 
D. Reagents 
1. Using high quality salts; dry for sever&l days 
in the oven at lOOOC, and dessicate overnight 
before weighing on a dry day if possible. 
LlN03 250 Meg/L -
KCl 100 MeS/L 
NaCl 100 Me&/L • 
E. standards 
17.2375gm/Liter 
7.4553gm;Liter 
5.8454gm/Liter 
Sodium: Dilute the following to 1 liter with 
distilled H20. 
LlN03 
250 Meg/L 
NaCl 
100 Meg/L 
Equivalent of Na ~ 
in 1:25 dilution of 
unknown - Meg/L 
200 mJ. 
200 ml 
200 ml 
200 ml 
Potassium 
LlN03 
250 MeSLL 
80.0 ml 
ao.o m1 
80.0 ml 
80.0 ml 
o.o ml 
8.0 ml 
12.0 ml 
16.0 ml 
o.o 
100 
150 
200 
Equivalent of K 
NaCl Kcl in 1:5 dilution 
100 Mes/L 100 Me~ unknown ~ MesiL 
60.0 ml o.o ml o.o 
60.0 ml 0.8 ml 2.0 
60.0 ml 1.6 ml 4.0 
60.0 ml 2.4 6.0 
+ 
of 
Urine Potassium: Use 0.1 ml of urine in place of 
1.0 ml of serum and multiply 
result by 10. 
Urine Sodium: Use 0.2 ml urine# 5.0 ml 250 Meg/L. 
Normals (Urine) 
Dilute to 25 ml w Read result as 
for Na ,.. 
Potassium ~ 40 w 65 Meg (1.5 - 2.5 grams) 
Sodium - 130 • 200 Meg )3.0 ~ 4.5 grams) 
26. Spinal Fl uid Determinations 
1. Pandy test for Globulin 
l"l-3.5. 
a. Place lee of reagent in a test tube and add 
1 drop of spinal fluid. The formation of a 
bluish white cloud indicates the presence 
of an abnormal amount of globulin. 
b. Reagent: Saturated solution of phenol ~ 
Add 10 grams of phenol crystals to lOOcc 
~ distilled water and place in an incuba~or 
for several days. 
2. Total protein: Kingsbury et. al. 
a. In a small tube place 0.3cc of spinal 
fluid and add O.lcc of distilled water and 
0.6cc of 5% sulfoualicylic acid. This 
tube is the unknown. 
b. Into a similar tube place 0.4cc of distilled 
water and 0.6cc of 5% sulfosalicylic acid. 
(Blank) 
.c. Let both tubes stand for 10 minutes and read 
on spectrophotometer at 450 mu. 
d • . Calculation • Refer to table. 
e. Normal 20 .. 40 mgm. %• 
3. Chloride 
a. same procedure as for blood. 
b. Normal 720 ... 750 m.gm cfo• (Expres.sed as 
NaCl) • 
27. Glucose (Spinal Fluids) 
PROCEDURE 
Prepare a protein free filtrate 
3.0 m1 distilled water ) 
1.0 ml spinal fluid ) Mix well, let 
0.5 ml 273 N Sulfuric Acid ) stand 10 minutes. 
0.5 ml 10% Sodium Tungstate ) Filter. 
Prepare a boiling water bath 
Into each of 3 Foliu Wu sugar tubes. 
1. Pipette 
standard 
lee H20 
lee Standard (lcc~o.lmg) 
2cc Alkaline cupric 
sulfate 
Mix well 
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Unknown 
lee H2o 
lee filtrate 
2cc Alkaline cupric 
sulf~te 
Mix well 
2. Place in a boiling water bath for exactly 6 
minutes. 
Cool in a cold water bath for 3 minutes. 
Add: 2.0 ml Phosphomolybdic Acid Reagent to 
each tube. 
Mix well 
Let stand 1 minute. 
Dilute to 25 ml mark with distilled water--
mix by inverting. 
Read the optical density in a spectrophoto" 
meter at 530 mu. within ten minutes. 
CALCULATIONS 
ODU ODS x 50 - mg % Glucose 
Reagents are the same as for blood glucose 
Principle is the same as Blood Glucose-... page M- 9 
28. Gastric Analysis 
1. Filter the gastric contents through cheese 
cloth and place lOcc of the filtrate if avail-
able into a small flask. 
2. Add 2 drops of Topfer•s reagent to the gastric 
juice. If free HOl is present the solution 
will turn cherry red color. 
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3. If present, titrate with 0.1 N NaOH until the 
solution turns canary yellow. Mark the number 
of cc•s used. 
4. Add 3 drops of phenol phthalein solution and 
titrate with 0.1 N NaOH until the solution 
turns cherry red or saLmon pink. Mark the 
number of cc 1 s used. 
5. Calculations: 
First Titration • 
# of cc of NaOH used x 100 
v·o!ume of ·sample titrated 
Free HCl in o. 
Second Titration : 
-
'J.•otal # of cc' s of NaOH x 100 .... 
volume of sQlllple anSlyzed 
'11otal acidity 0 • 
6. To convert these figures to %multiply by 
0.00365. 
7. Normals are from 25 to 50° free HC:l and 50 to 
soo total acid. 
8. Reagents: 
a. Topfers: Dissolve 0.5gm of diemthyl, 
amino•azobenzol in lOOcc of 95% ethyl 
alcohol. 
b. Phenol phthalein: Dissolve 0.5 gms. of 
phenol phthalein in lOOcc . of ethyl 
alcohol. 
I· 
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II. BACTERIOLOGY 
A• Not commercially prepared. 
1. Salt mennite agar. 
2. 
a. Add reagents, adjust ph to 7, add 0.2% 
phemol red to yield a good red color. 
Autoclave and dispense. 
b. Ingredients: 
1. Peptone-proteose 20 gm. 
2. Agar 20 gm.. 
3. NaCl 75 gm.. 
4. Mannite 10 gm.. 
5. Distilled H20 lOOOcc. 
Motility test medium. 
a. Suspend 20 gm. in lOOOcc of cold distilled 
water. Boil to dissolve. Dispense in tubas 
and autoclave. cool in upright position. 
Ph 7.2. 
b. Ingredients: 
1. Bacto-tryptose 
2. Sodium chloride 
3. Bacto-&.gar 
lOgm. 
5gm.. 
5gm. 
c. Motility•diffuse zone of growth spreading 
from inoculation line. 
3. Nitrate Agar. 
a. Suspend 21 grams in lOOOcc distilled water. 
Boil to dissolve. Dispense in tubes and 
autoclave. Slant tubes to cool. 
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b. Ingredients: 
1. Bacto-Beef extract 3 gm. 
2. Bacto-Peptone 5 gm. 
3. Potassium nitrate 1 gm. 
4, Bacto-Agar 12 gm. 
C• Gas production ... spli~ting of Agar. 
Test for nitrites with sulfanilic acid and 
a•naphtyhlamine reagent~pink or red color. 
29. Ogawa's Media forT. B. 
1. Basic Solution 
a. Potassium Phosphate monobasic 
b. Sodium phosphate dibasic 
c. H20 
2. Egg solution 
a. Raw, fresh eggs 
(1) One egg equals 50cc 
b. Glycerine 
c. 2% Malachite green 
3. Mix solution 1 .and 2 
3.0gms. 
2.0gms. 
lOO.Occ. 
200cc • 
6cc. 
6cc. 
4e Sterilize at 90°C for 60 minutes leaving door 
of autoclave open to let out steam. 
5. p. H. should be 6.6 but there is no way to check. 
30. Chocolate Agar 
1. Make Blood Agar base as directed on the bottle 
2. Add 10.% blood 
3. Add blood while base is yet hot. 
4. A chocolate color will develop due to burnt 
blood. 
31. All other agar are commercially prepared. Just 
follow directions on the bottle. 
32. 
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Reagents Used. 
1. 10,% HCl. 
2. Hydrogen proxide. 
3. Glacial acetic acid. 
4. Lugol's solution. 
a. Iodine 5gm. 
b. Potassium iodide lOgm. 
c. , Water lOOcc 
5. Sulfanilic acid. 
a. Dissolve Sgm. in lOOOcc 5N acetic acid. 
6. A•napht~ylamene hydrochlorides~ 
a. 5gm in lOOOcc of SN acetic acid. 
7. Oxidase test reagent. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
a. Prepare fresh 1~ solut i on of paramino 
dimthyl aniline monohydro chloride. 
b. Allow to stand 15 minutes to become purple. 
Urease test reagent. 
Bile (equivalent to fresh bile.) 
sodium desoxycholate 10%. 
Indol test reagent (Erlichs) 
a. Para dimethyl amino benzaldehyde 2gm. 
b. Alcohol 190cc. 
c. Concentrated HCl 40cc. 
KOH 10% 
NaOH 10% 
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14. H§nk's Solution: A digesting fluid is made up 
as follows: 
NaOH 
Potassium alum x. 
Brom Thymol Blue 
Water 
15. Sterile Human Plasma. 
33. Stains Used 
40.0gms. 
2.0gms. 
o.02gms. 
lOOO.OOcc. 
1. Ammonium oxalate-crystal violet solution: 
Crystal violet (85% dye content, certified) 4gm. 
Ethyl alcohol (95%) 20m1. 
a. Dissolve the crystal violet in 
the alcohol. 
Ammonium oxalate 
Water 
o.agm. 
ao.0m1. 
b. Dissolve the ammonium oxalate in the 
water. Dilute the crystal violet solu-
tion 1:10 with distilled water. Mix 1 
part of the diluted crystal violet 
solution with four parts of ~onium 
oxalate solution. 
2. Safranin 
a. Safranin l.Ogm. 
b. Distilled water lOOcc dissolve and add. 
c. Glycerine 30-40cc. 
3. Acetone - alcohol. 
a. 1 part acetone. 
b. 3 parts 95% alcohol. 
4. Gram's iodine 
a. Iodine 1 part. 
b. Potassium iodide 2 parts 
c .. Distilled water 300 parts. 
d. Grind iodine and iodide adding only a little 
water. Then add balance and mix. Add a 
small lump of caco3 to keep from becoming 
acid. 
5. Carbol fuchisin 
a. 5% carbolic acid in water 90cc. 
b. sat. solution ba.sic fuchsin in 95% alcohol-
lOcc. 
6. Acid alcohol 
a. 3% HCl in 95% alcohol. 
7, Malachite green 1 and 2%. 
s. Loeffler's methylene blue. 
a. sat. solution alC?ohol methylene blue 30cc. 
b. l:lO,ooo KOH in H20 
9. Gram's Stain 
a. 1 minute 
b. Wash 
c. 1 Minute 
d. Wa sh 
lOOcc. 
Crystal violet 
Gram's Iodine 
e. Decolorize visually with a cetone alcohol (#3) 
f. 30 seconds Safran in 
10. Carbol fuchsin s t ain 
a. Steam 3 ~ 5 minutes with #5 without boilin~ 
b. wash 
c. Decolorize visually with acid alcohol. 
d. 3 minutes with Loefler 1 s methylene blue. 
11. Methylene Blue Stain 
a. 2 minutes with Loefler 1 s methylene blue. 
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34. Sterilization 
1. Autoclave • 2500p x 15 min x 15 lbs. 
a. All media except SS 
b. Water collection bottles 
c. Ice cream collection bottles 
d. 99cc water blanks 
e. Tongue blades for ice cream collection 
f. Syringes 
g. Old cultures 
h. Seitz filter {in a vacuum bottle with a 
paper cup) 
2. Dry heat - 130oc x 3 hours 
a. Pipettes 
b. Petri dishes 
35. Initial Procedures 
1. Blood culture 
a. Draw 5-8cc of blood and without removing 
needle squirt into blood culture media, 
having previously cleansed puncture site and 
bottle top with 70% alcohol and tinctr. 
merthiolate. 
b. Incubate at 37° x 7 days with daily exami-
nation for clouding, tipping bottle to 
inoculate slant. 
c. When growth is detected on slant w examine 
smear with gram stain. Then subculture, 
depending on organism. 
2. Spinal fluid culture 
a. Spin down at 2,100 R. P. M. Discard 
supernatant and culture sediment on blood 
agar, chocolate agar and in tryptose- . 
phosphate broth (Under 10% co2 in candle jar.) 
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b. Incubate at 370 x 48 hours. 
c. If growth~ examine Gram stained ·smear 
and procede· depending on type found. 
3. Sputum for Aold Fast Organisms 
a. Collect in sterile bottle. 
b. For TBC: 
(1) Direct smear - stain with carbol fuchsin 
(2) Concentration 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Concentrate with Hank's solution. 
Smear and stain 
Culture on Ogawa's media for six 
weeks at 37oc. 
For guinea pig inoculation prepare 
for shipment by placing in sputum 
jar, sealing with paraffin, and 
labeling with name and nature of 
specimen. 
For predominate @rganism 
1. Smear and Gram stain. 
2. Blood agar culture at 37° x 
48 hours. 
4. Nose and Throat ... Ear and Eye 
a. Collect with sterile swab 
b. Smear and Gram stain 
c. Culture on blood agar at 37oc x 48 hours. 
d. Sabourand's for fungus if ordered or found 
on smear. 
5. Urine 
a. Collect in sterile urine bottle. 
b. Centrifuge in a sterile tube at 2,100 R.P.M. 
15 minutes. Discard Supernatant. 
I 
I 
I 
c. Culture on blood agar at 37° x 48 hours. 
6. Feces 
a. Collect in clean cardboard container. 
b. Culture on s.s. and EMB. 
7. Wounds and exudates, etc. 
a. Collect with sterile swab or in sterile 
container. 
b. If large amount - centrifuge and dis.card 
supernatant. 
c. Smear and Gtam stain. 
d. Culture on blood agar. 
e. Thioglycolate culture if m arobic organism 
is suspected. 
8. Milk Jand ice cream 
a. Collect in sterile bottle• 
b. If ice cream, melt. 
c. With a sterile 5cc pipette draw up 2.1cc of 
specimen. 
(1) Put O.lcc into a sterile petri dish marked 
10. 
(2) Put one cc into 99cc of sterile wate~ 
(a ) Shake well. 
(3) Put one cc into a sterile petri dish 
marked 1 • 
• 
d. l'Uth a sterile lOco pupette draw l2cc' s 
of the diluted specimen in C (1) above. 
Estimate the last 2cc 1 s of the 12cc's• 
(l) Put one cc into a petri dish marked 160. 
(2.) Put one cc into another petri dish 
marked 100. 
{3) Put lOcc's 'into 90cc's of sterile water. 
Shake this well. 
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e. Transfer one cc of d. (3) into a sterile 
petri dish marked 1000. 
f. Into the petri dishes marked 1 and 10 and 
one of the dishes marked 100 pour Violet 
Red Bile agar. Mix well by rotating. 
g. Into the petri dishes remaining marked 
100 and 1000 pour Triptose Glucose Extract 
agar. Mix well by rotating. 
h. Now over lay _the Violet Red Bile agar 
plates with more Violet Red Bile to make 
an aneorobic culture. 
i. Incubate 
j. To read and report. 
(1) Read coloform count in 24 hours 
using. 
(a) Quebec Colony Counter--report 
the number of colonies found in 
each dish of Violet Red Bile agar. 
{2) In 48 hours count the number of colonies 
on the Triptose Glucose Extract agar. 
9. Water 
(a) The number of colonies found on 
the 100 dish are multiplied by 
100 and report. 
(b) The number of colonies found on 
the 1000 dish multiply 1000 and 
report 
(c) Bes_ides the two reports above you 
also report a reported count. 
This is the average of both dishes 
above. If one place is a spreader, 
report the other. If one dish is 
more than twice the other, report 
the lowest. 
a. Inoculate three to five large tubes of 
lactose broth which have Kahn tubes as 
gas traps, with ·locc of the water sample 
which has been collected in a sterile 
container. 
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b. Incubate 48 hours~ recording gas perantages 
present after 24 and 48 hours. 
c. If gas is present in the trap after 48 hours 
inoculate a tube of brilliant greenlactose 
bile 2/'& with O.lcc of the culture from 
plain lactose tubes. Also streak EMB plate. 
d. Incubate 24 hours and record gas percentage 
on slip. Record EMB plate as ~ Or -
depending on whether or not typical coli-
aerogenes colonies are present. If no gas 
is preffent in t he BGL after 24 hours the 
organisms are not coli•aerogenes. For 
further information and procedure refer to 
TM 8-227 1 Chapter 10 1 page 112. 
36. Follow up Identification of Bacteria 
1. Gram positive cocci found on smear. 
a. strep-like colonies ~ note presence, type 
or absence of hemolysis on blood -agar. 
(1) Alpha hemolytic streptococcus 
(viridans) 
(a) Bile solubility test ~ Transfer 
4•5 colonies to tryptose-phosphate 
broth. Incubate at 37oc x 24 
hours. To 2cc of culture add 
0.2cc of fresh bile or equivalent 
or 10% deoxycholate. Leave for 
30 minutes to two hours. It 
dissolves pheumococcus. 
b. Beta-hemolytic strep•like colonies. 
(1) Smear rules out similar appearing non-
pathogenic small gram negative rods. 
(2) Culture in tryptose-phosphate broth and 
examine for chains. 
(3) The Fibrinolytic test for virulence: 
Place freshly drawn human or rabbit 
blood into potassium oxalate solution 
in th€ proportion of o.02gm. of 
potassium oxalate to each 101 m1. of 
blood. This can be done in the 
following manner: Place lee of a 2% 
solution of potassium oxalate in a teat 
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tube or small bottle and hea~ in a 
hot air oven to dryness, adding, after 
cooling, lOco of freshly drawn blood. 
Centrifuge to get rid of cellular 
elements. Dilute 0.2cc of the oxalated 
plasma with 0.8 ml. of physiological 
salt solution and add 0.5 ml. of both 
culture of the test organism. Mix. 
To this mixture add 0.25 ml. of a 
0.25% solution of calcium chloride. 
Incubate at 37°c. The calcium chloride 
causes the oxalated plasma to clot in 
from 8 to 20 minutes. Observations 
should be made 30 minutes, 3 hours, and 
24 hours after the clot is formed. 
Virulent staphylococcus and strepto-
coccus have the ability to produce 
lysis of the clot, consequently this 
fibrinolytis activity becomes an 
indication of the virulence of the 
culture. 
c. Non hemolytic strepwlike colonies ~ as for 
11 b11 (except step #3) 
d. Staph-like colonies. 
{1) Make smear. 
{2) Do coagulase test for virulence. 
{a) Mix one loopful of organism with 
0.5cc of ste.rile plasma. 
{b) Examine in 3 and 24 hours • A 
clot is positive. 
2. Gram negative cocci on smear. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Neisseria g.c. grow best on chocolate agar 
with increased co2 tension. 
Perform oxidase ·teat. Drop a drop of oxidase 
reagent on suspic·ious colonies. Ne;l.sseria 
colonies • pink, red, black. 
Thomson's test: Equal parts culture suap~ 
sion and NjlO NaOH in it; shake vigorously. 
g.c. · dissolve quickly and become clear. 
Meningococcus partly dissolved. Others not 
dissolved. 
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d. Fermentation reactions: Inoculate in broths 
and incubate: 
Dextrose Maltose sucrose Lactose 
Meningococcus X X 0 0 
Gonococcus X 0 0 0 
N. catarrhalis 0 0 0 0 
N• pharyngis 
siccus X X ? ? 
N. flavus (yellow 
pigment on agar 0 0 0 0 
p) 
3. Gram Positive Rods 
a. Inoculate on Potassium Tellurite agar. 
(1) Only gram positive rods should grow. 
(2) Gram positive rods give a black colony. 
b. If blood plate is heolized by a swarming 
colony you have Bacillus subtillus. 
c. If colony is not motile: 
(1) Inoculate dextrin. 
(a) If you get fermentation and a 
black colony on Loeffler's Blood 
serum you may have Corthe-bacterum 
diptheriae so ship to e 4o6th 
Medical General Laboratory for 
diphtheria toxin identification. 
(b) If dextrine is not fermented you 
can report a non"virulent member 
of the cornyebacterium group was 
isolated. 
(2} If you have a centrally located spore 
you may have bacillus anthrocis. 
d. If the organism is a strict anaerobe you may 
have a member of the Clostridium group. 
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4• Gram negative rods. 
a. Hemophilus (no growth or poor growth in this 
group). Influenza and parainfluenza may 
grow near a staph streak. Fo.r Ducrey use 
30% Bl~od Agar under anaerobic conditions 
for three days. For pertussis use a 
Bordet-Gengou medium plate and have the 
patient cough on it. 
b. Klebsilla pheumonia ~ slimey growth, large 
capsule. 
c. Ent(iries 
(1) Inoculate EMB 
(a) If you get pink, purple or blue 
colonies or colonies with a gre~ 
metallic sheen you have a member 
or the coliform group. 
(b) If you get colorless, transpar-
ent colonies inoculate s.s. agar. 
(2) If you get growth on s.s. agar in 24 
hours inoculate K.r.A. 
(3) Inoculate Lactose broth if you get acid 
and gas you have a member of the Colo-
form group as long as you have ruled 
out Klebsilla pneumonia. If not use 
the chart for identification of Enteric 
Organisms. 
(4) Do a Urease test if positive you have 
Proteus. 
37. Pregnancy Test 
1. Modified Friedman 
a. First morning urine specimen collected in a 
clean jar. Make slightly acid with acetic 
acid if not already acid. Centrifuge or let 
stand to clear. Inject lOcc. If specific 
gravity of urine is under 1.015 give 20 cc 
injection. 
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b. Rabbits - isolated, mature, nonpregnant 12 
to 14 weeks old or more, weighing at least 
tour pounds. May be used again in four 
weeks. 
o. 48 hours later - laparotomy under ether 
and examine ovaries for large hemorrhagic 
follicles and yellow bodies which constitute 
a positive. Hypertrophy of uterus and tubes 
is not positive. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
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III. PARASITOLOGY 
A. Collection of specimens 
1. Feces: Collected in a clean, cardboard con-
tainer. If patient does not have diarrhea it 
is desirable for his medical officer to prescr.be 
a saline cathartic the night before ths specimen 
is to be obtained. The stool must be examined 
while still warm for amoebic trophozoites. 
2. Urine ~ A 24 hour specimen is collected in a 
clean jar. 
3. Anal swab 8 NTH or scotch tape swabs will be 
used 8 preferably in the AM before the patient 
bathes or has a bowel movement - for examina~ 
tion for oxyuria. The former is mounted with 
water on a glass slidej the latter is placed 
sticky side down on a glass slide. 
4. Blood for malaria, Wucherria or Leishmania; 
thick and thin smears will be made. 
B. Examination procedures 
1. Feces for ova and parasites and cysts. 
{a) Direct smear: One drop of saline and one 
drop of Lugol's are placed side by side 
on a glass slide. A small amount of stool 
specimen is spread out on these with a 
wooden applicator. Cover slips are applied 
and examination of the entire area carried 
out with high1 dry objective. 
{b) Do not use iodine if trophozoites are 
suspected. It will kill trophozoite and 
so stop all movement. 
(c) Zinc sulfate flotation: If direct smear 
is negative: 
(1) Place a 20gm portion of stool in a 
centrifuge tube. 
(2) Add water and spin down. 
(3) Pour off supernatant. 
(4) Break up sediment and add water. 
(5) 
{6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Repeat 3 times. 
Add zinc sulfate, spin at 3000 RPM 
for one minute. 
Transfer surface media to glass 
slides by putting cover slip on top 
of test tube and then placing cover 
glass on slide. 
Examine. 
2. Formalin@Ether Sedimentation Method 
a. Mix stool with water. 
b. strain through gauze· 
c. Centrifuge this filtrate for about 2 min" 
utes at a speed not to exceed 1 1 500 R.P.M. (Greater speeds tend to destroy shistosoma 
ova.) 
d. 
f. 
h. 
i. 
Pour off the supernatant liquid. 
one spinning is sufficient, but, 
supernatant liquid is not clear, 
step until it is. 
Usually 
if the 
repeat thii s 
To the final sediment, add about lOcc of 
10% formalin. Break up the sediment and 
mix well. 
Let this rormalin suspension stand for a~ 
bout 4 minutes., then add 3· or 4cc of ether, 
insert a rubber stopper and shake well. 
Remove the stopper, place the tube in the 
centrifuge and spin for 1 minute at 1 1 500 
R·P·M· 
Four layers will appear in the tube; 
(a) an ether layer on top, (b) a plug of 
fecal detr1tus 1 (c) a formalin layer, and (d) the sediment containing ova and cysts 
on the bottom. 
Loosen the plug between the formalin and 
ether layers by ringing with an applicator 
stick. 
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j. Quickly, but care~ully, pour of~ all but 
bottom layer of sediment. 
k. Place a drop of this sediment, after 
thoroughly mixing, on a slide, stir on a 
drop o~ stain, add: a covergla:ss, and ex-
amine. 
3. Feces for amoebic trophozoites. 
a. Choose a portion o~ stool with pre~erably 
a blood or mucous streak and examine dir-
ectly as in #2. 
b. If negative, concentrate with warm distilled 
water in centri~uge and repeat smear. 
4. Urine - Spin down, discard supernatant. Transfer 
to gla:ss· slide, cover slip and examine. 
5. Blood smears. 
a. lliick smear - immers·e for three minutes in 
buf~ er ed water • Then Wright ' s s ta.in. 
b. 'lhin smear - Wright's sta1.n. ... 
C. Stool for occult blood: Gua.ic test. 
1. Make thin suspension in 6cc o~ water. 
2. Acidi~y with ace t ic acid. 
3. Add lee o~ solution. 
4. Add 2 drops o~ H202• 
5. A blue color is positive. 
D. Stool ~or bile. 
1. Make a thin smear on filter paper. 
2. When nearly dry drop yellow nitric acid on it. 
3. Positive if play of colors produced - green, 
red and yellow. 
E. Reagents. 
1. Lugol's solution. 
a. Iodine 5gm. 
be KI lOgm. 
c. ~p lOOco-~ . 
2. Buffer solution 
a. M/15 NazHP04 - 6l.Icc 
b. M/15 NaHzP04 - ~0 38. 9cc: 
c. Dis,tilled water - 900cc 
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d. Mix freshly each week. Filter before use. 
3. Zinc sulfate. 
a. Zinc sulfate - 33lgm. 
b. QS 
c. Adjust s.G. to 1.180 and check before use. 
4. Wright's stain - (see Hematology) 
5. Guaic reagent. 
a. Powdered gum guaic 0.5gm. 
b. 95% alcohol 30cc. 
c. Tb lee of above add lee of hydrogen peroxide. 
d. Prepare fresh for each test. 
6. Glacial acetic acid. 
7. Yellow nitric acid - a piece of tongue depress~ 
placed in nitric acid. 
. • 
IV. SEROLOGY 
A· Cardiolipin Microflocculation Test for Syphilis 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Antigen 
Antigen for the test contains cardiolipin 0.03% 
purified lecithin approximately 0.27%, and cho2-
esterol 0.9% in ethyl alcohol. This standard 
antigen is supplied by the Ar.my Medical Depart-
ment Research and Graduate School. No other 
preparation will be employed. The antigen will 
be stored in the laboratory in a dark room at 
room temperature. 
Antigen Diluent 
The antigen diluent is a phosph~te buffered 
1.0% solution of sodium chloride having a ph 
of 6 .o ~ 0.1. It is pr~pared a.s follows by 
dissolving the given reagents in distilled 
water sufficient to give a final volume of one 
liter. The PH of the final solution is checked 
potnetiometrically. 
socium Chloride (A.c.s.} 
secondary Sodium Phosphate 
Primary Potassium Phosphate 
Formaldehyde, neutral, reagent 
grade 
Distilled water sufficient to 
make 
Serum 
lO.Ogms. 
0.093gna • 
O.l70gma. 
0.50m1a. 
lOOO.Omls • . 
Clear serum obtained by centrifuging whole clot-
ted blood is heated for 30 minutes in the water 
bath at 5600 before testing. All serums are 
examined upon removal from water bath, and those 
found to contain particulate material are clari-
fied by recentrifugation. Serum to be tested 
more than four hours after heating should be 
reheated for 10 minutes in the water bath at 
5600 • 
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d. Slides 
Glass slides (A· H. Thomas co. Specification-
7~49-m) are used. These are 2! x 4t inch slides 
each with 10 mould pressed cells in two rows of 
5 each. New slides are first cleaned with sul-
furic and chromic acid mixture (X). They are: 
then rinsed repeatedly in hot running tap water 
to remove all traces of the cleaning solution 1 
and are rinsed finally in distilled water. 
Used slides ar.e immersed in a pan of tap water 
immediately after the tests have been read in 
order to prevent drying of the serum-antigen 
mixture. As soon as possible they are washed 
carefully with soap and water, using a soft 
bristle brush, and are then freed of soap by 
repeated rinsing with hot tap water and cleansed 
at least once weekly with the sulfurinc and 
chronic mixture. Bon Ami should not be used 
since it is difficult to remove from the moats 
surrounding the slide cells. Cleaned slides 
are inverted and allowed to drain on a clean 
hand towel. They may then be wiped dry with a 
clean soft cloth, and are stored on edge in a 
clean, dust•proof box. Slides are handled by 
the edges while cleaning to prevent greasy 
finger prints on the testing surface. Serum 
will spread within the cells on clean slides. 
Failure to spread indicates that the slide is 
'Unclean and should not be used • 
. e. Preparation of antigen emulsion 
Antigen emulsion is prepared by pipetting 0,4m1. 
of the buffered antigen diluent to the bottom ~ 
a 30ml. round glass bottle fitted with a glass 
or screw cap or stopper. While the bottle is 
being rotated gently and continuously on a flat 
surface 0.5ml. of the antigen is added drop by 
drop {rapidly 1 without long intt:)rvals between 
drops) from the lower half of a 1.0m1. pipette 
that is graduated to the tip. During this 
operation the pipette tip should remain in the 
upper third of the mixing bottle 1 antigen should 
be dropped directly into the diluent, and rota-
tion should not be so vigorous aa to splash 
diluent on the pipette tip. The last drop of 
.antigen is blown from the pipette without touch 
ing it to the diluent, and rotation is continued 
for 10 seconds more. Using a 5.0ml. pipette 
4.1ml. of the antigen diluent is then added, tha 
top is placed on the bottle and the latter is 
shaken vigorously for 10 seconds {throwing the 
liquid from the bottom to the top of the bottle.) 
f. 
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The antigen emulsion is then ready for use and . 
may be used .during one day if stored at refrig-
eration or at room temperature. This amount of 
antigen ( 5 .O±nl..} is sufficient for approximately 
250 qualitative serum tests• 
Twice this amount of antigen emulsion may be 
prepared at one time in a 30ml. bottle by using 
doubled quantities of antigen and antigen diluent. 
A 10.0m1. pipette should then be useq for deliv• 
ering the required 8.2mJ.. of diluent. If larger 
quantities of antigen are required more than 
one mixture should be prepared and the emulsions 
then pooled and tested. (See pretesting of 
antigen emulsion.) 
Pretest~ of Antigen Needle: 
Antigen ui'Sion 
Delivery of 
Since the number of antigen particles per 
microscopic field is dependent upon the size of 
the antigen emulsion drop, the delivery needle 
used each day should be checked. Antigen emul-
sion is delivered from a 23 gauage, long bevel, 
hypodermic needle attached to a 1.0 or 2.0m1. 
syringe, which is allowed to stand in the 
antigen emulsion bottle when not in use. About 
60 drops should be obtained from one m1. of 
antigen emulsion. This can be accomplished by 
holding the syringe so that the needle bevel 
faces downward and its dropping surface is 
horizontal. Increasing the angle at which the 
syringe is held decreases the dropping surfaces 
and consequently reduces drop size. Practice 
w:111 allow rapid delivery o:f the antigen emulsion# 
but care must be taken to obtain drops o:f equal 
size. When the antigen emulsion has been 
allowed to stand it should be gently mixed before 
use by rotating the bottle and by filling and 
emptying the syringe. 
g. Pretesting of .Antigen Emulsion 
Each preparation of antigen emulsion should first 
be examined in preliminary tests of known positive 
and negative control aerum. The technique used 
is that given for the qualitative serum test. 
These preliminary teats should show typical posi• 
tive and negative results respectively, and the 
number of antigen particles per microscopic :field 
in the teat with negative serum should be optional. 
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h. Technique 
1. Pipette o.o5ml volume of five clear heated 
serum each into its respective ring · on a 
glass slide. 
2. Add one drop (approximately l/60th ml) of 
antigen emulsion to each serum. 
3. Rotate the slides for four minutes, preferably 
on a Boerner type electric rotating machine 
at 180 R.P.M. If hand rotation on a flat 
surface must be substituted, the rate should 
be 120 R.P.M. and the movement should roughly 
circumscribe a two inch circle. · 
4. Read the tests immediately after rotation. 
i. NOTE: 
Always include tests of known positive, weakly 
positive and negative control serum. 
j.. Reading and Reporting Results 
k. 
Proper reading and interpretation of results re-
quire that the technician have adequate training 
and experience with the given techniques. 
The tests are read microscopically with low 
power objective at 100 x magnification. The 
antigen particles in properly prepared emulsion 
appears as short rod forms. Aggregation of the 
particles in small, medium or large clumps is 
translated into degree of reaction and reported 
as follows: 
AEpearance Test De~ree of Reaction Report 
No clumping or 
very slight rough-
ness Ne gative 
Small Clumps 
.1. or 1 I Doubtful 
Medium or 
Large Clumps 2/, 3/, or 4/ Positive 
Z.onal reactions (reactions less than 4 occurring 
in serum which upon dilution yield stronger 
reactions) are recognized by a typical or feathery 
clumping and the loosely bound characterized of 
the clumps. The usual positive reaction is 
characterized by large or small clumps of fairly 
uniform size, and experience will permit the 
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differentiation of this usual type of reaction 
from the zonal reactions in which large and/or 
small clumps are intermingled with free antigen 
particles. In instanoos where a zonal type of 
reaction is observed or suspected, the particular 
serum should be subjected to the quantitative 
serum test. 
B. ~uantitative Serum Test 
1. Technique 
Quantitative tests are performed with serial 
dilutions of serum in salt solution. Each 
dilution is treated as an individual serum 
and tested as descri bed under the qualitative 
serum test. Serial two-fold dilutions of serum 
are prepared by measuring 0.5ml of freshly 
prepared 0.9% sodium chloride solution into each 
of 6 or more test tubes. 0.5ml of heated serum 
is added to Tube I, mixed well and o.5ml of the 
diluted serum transferred to Tube II· This 
operation is continued through the successive 
tubes until Tube VI contains l.Oml of diluted 
serum. The resulting serum dilutions are 
1:2, 1:4, 1:8, 1:16, 1:32, 1:64. 
Each serum dilution is tested as in the 
qualitative serum test and the greatest dilutim 
yielding a positive (2 1 3,4 reaction) is reported 
as the serum titer 
serum A 
serum B 
serum c 
2. NOTE: 
Reaction with Serum Diluted Report 
1:2 ~:4 l:s-I:l6 1:32 1:64 
4 4 4 2 ~ Positive 
Titer 16 
4 3 1 ~ 
-
Positive 
Titer 4 
1 Positive* 
*Positive reaction obtained with 
undiluted serum only. 
Under conditions of high temperature and low 
humidity such as are encountered during the 
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Summer months in certain areas 1 antigen emulsion 
may be stored in the refrigerator. To minimize 
the effects of evaporation in test carried out 
under these conditions, the tests should be 
completed and read as rapidly as possiple. 
c. Heterophile Antibody 
1. Materials Required 
a. A dozen test tubes; 75mm x lOmm placed 
in a suitable rack. 
b. Patients blood serum inactivated for 
thirty minutes at 56°C. (Only O.lcc is 
required for the test.) 
c. A 2% suspension of thoroughly washed 
sheep red corpuscles. These cells should 
be not less than twenty-four hours old, 
nor more than a week old and must be 
washed the day of the test. Wash the 
corpuscles three times with physiologic 
solution of sodium chloride 1 mixing well 
and using two to three times as much salt 
solution as the measured volume of cells. 
The third centrifugalization should take 
twice as long as the others, or about 
fifteen minutes, and should concentrate 
the cells to about half the original volume. 
The supernatant fluid must be clear after 
the third centrifugalization. 
2. Procedure 
a. The test is set up in 11 tubes, with a 
twelfth tube for the control. The 
dilutions of serum range from 1:5 to 1:5120. 
However, the final dilutions are 1:7 to 
1:7168 and are used in reporting the titer. 
The technique is clearly summarized in 
the following table: 
TITER 
SALINE 2% (FINAL 
SOLU- SER1Th1: SHEEP DILU-·. 
TION~ DILU" CELLS TIONS OF 
TUBES c .c. SERUM 2 C .c. TIONS c .c. SERUM) 
1 0.4 0.1 1:5 0.1 1:7 
2 0.25 0.25 of 1:5 1:10 0.1 1:14 
3 0.25 0.25 of 1:10 1:20 0 o1 1:28 
4 0.25 0.25 of 1:20 1:40 0.1 1:56 
5 0.25 0 .25 of 1:40 1:80 0.1 1:112 
6 0.25 0.25 of 1 80 1:160 0.1 1:224 
7 0.25 0.25 of 1 160 1:320 0.1 1:448 
8 0.25 0.25 of 1 320 1:640 0.1 1:896 
9 . 0.25 0.25 of 1 640 1:1280 0.1 1:1792 
10 0.25 0.25 of 1 1280 1:2560 0.1 1:3584 
11 0.25 0.25 of 1 2560;~ 1:5120 0.1 1:7168 
Control 
12 0.25 0.1 
*Discard 0.25cc from last tube. 
Shake tubes well; keep at room temperature for two 
hours and read. 
The (results) are read after shaking the test tubes 
until the sediment is suspended. Agglutination ' of 
the corpuscles indicates the presence of heterophile 
antibody in that tube. The highest dilution in which 
this can be detected either with the naked eye~ or 
with the low power objective is taken as the end-pclnt~ 
the finding of a titer of 1:224~ or more (agglutination 
in at least the .fi_Est 6 tubes is presumptive evidence 
of infectious mononud~osis in a person presenting the 
clinical picture and hematologic findings of this 
disease. · 
D. Rapid Microscopic Test for Infectious Mononucleosis. 
1. Procedure 
a. The preliminary qualitative method is a slide 
a gglutination test. In most cases active serum 
is used. To one drop of the unknown serum 
(fresh or inactivated) add one loopful of 
concentrated sheep's blood corpuscles~ 
washed 3 or 4 times with saline solution~ and 
mix thoroughly with a glass rod. If no ag~u­
tination appears~ the serum is considered to 
be ne gative. A typical agglutination con-
stitutes a positive reaction and then requires 
quantitative evaluation. 
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b. According to the methods of Hattersley, 
Evans and Straus, inactivation and in-
cumbation of serum is omitted. A series 
of dilutions is made, ra~ging from 1:7 
to 1:3584 (see Davidsohn ). 
c. Place 0.4ml of physiologic salt solution 
into the first tube and 0.25ml into each 
of the remaining 9 tubes. To the first 
tube, O.lml of the patients serum is added 
and mixed well. From this tube 0.25ml is 
withdrawn and transferred to the second 
tube and mixed. From the second tube 0.25ml 
is withdrawn and transferred to the third, 
and so on. From the last tube, 0.25ml of 
the mixture is discarded. Then to each 
tube O.lml of the suspension of washed 
sheep cells is added, and the contents are 
mixed by thorough shaking. The tubes are 
centrifuged Lmmediately for two minutes ~t 
3000 ·R.P.M. The results are read after 
gentle shaking. 
d. The last tube containing single clumps 
indicated the limit of reaction. By using 
this method, it is not necessary to incu-
bate or keep the material overnight in the 
ice box. In using preserved sheep cells, 
serum dilutions have to be made with Borax-
NaCl solution (Reagent 2) instead of the 
usual dilutions with 0.9 per cent NaCl. 
e. The qualitative test first gives a positive 
result when the qualitative tests show 
agglutination in a dilution of 1:56. This 
limit should be regarded as suspicious for 
infectious mononucleosis, while a dilution 
of 1:112 constitutes a positive reaction. 
f. Unwashed cells will give a negative reaction, 
even with strongly positive serums. In 
order to carry out the test rapidly, washed 
sheep cells are kept on hand. Sheep's 
blood keeps in the refrigerator for about 
five days only. 
E· Technique For The Detection of Cold Hemagglutinins 
1. Preparation of Cell Suspensions 
a. Collect 5ml of group 11 0 11 blood into lml 
of a 3.8% sodium citrate solution and mix. 
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Centrifuge and remove the plasma and wash 
cells three times with fresh physiological 
saline. Prepare a 1% cell suspension in 
saline. Prepare a 1% cell suspension in 
saline for use in the titration. 
2. Titration Procedure 
a. serial dilutions of the fresh, unin-
activated patient's serum are made in 
10 x 75mm Kahn tubes in 0.5ml amounts. 
To each tube is added 0.5ml of the fresh 
1% group 11 0 11 cell suspension. Tubes are 
shaken and placed in a 4°0 refrigerator 
overnight (18 hours.) 
3. Reading of Results 
a. The tubes are read immediately after 
being removed from the refrigerator by 
holding over a concave mirror and gently 
shaking the tube. Titer results are 
recorded as the last tube showing gross-
ly detectable agglutination cells. The 
first tube is regarded as having a 1:4 
dilution, the second tube 1:8, the third 
1:16, etc. 
4. Significance of Results 
a. In general, while titers of 1:32 or high-
er may accompany any various diseases 
occasionally, approximately 80% of 
patients suffering from atypical pneumonias 
will demonstrate titers of 1:32 or high-
er during the second week of illness. 
F. Direct Coomb's Test 
1. Make cell suspension with 0.85 NaCl 
2. Wash 3 times with NaCl 
3. Make 2% suspension of cells in NaCl 
4. In a small test tube add 2 drops of Coomb 1 s 
serum and one drop of cell suspension. 
5. Incubate 37°0 for 30 minutes 
6. Spin down at 1000 R.P.M. for 2 minutes 
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7. Put a drop on slide and read under low 
power. 
8. Negative control is run just like above 
except 0 cells are used. 
9. Positive control is made by adding 4 drops 
of saline, 1 drop of Rh typing serum, 2 
drops of 2% o. positive cells in saline and 
incubate 37°C for 30 minutes then continue 
as with patients cells. 
V. URINALYSIS 
A· Routine 
1. Color: Clear or cloudy; colorless, straw, light 
yellow, dark yellow, amber, brown, black, red, 
orange, etc. 
2. Reaction: Drop on nitrogine paper; report yellow 
as acid, gray as neutral, and blue as alkaline. 
3. Specific Gravity: Measure with urinometer, 
reading at meniscus of the air-urine surface. 
Readings vary from 1.001 to 1.040. 
4. Sugar by ~ualitative Benedict's 
a. To 5cc of reagent in a test tube add eight 
drops of urine. Heat for 5 minutes in a 
boiling water bath, then cool. 
b. Reading: 
green ... trace 
greenish - yellow 
yellow -
orange -
brick red -
c. Reagent: ; Dis s olve 17.3gm of cupric sulfate 
crystals (CuS~4 - 5H20) in about lOOcc of 
water. Dissolve 117gm of monohydrated sodium 
c·arbonate (Ca2COgH20) or lOOgm of anhydrous 
sodium carbonate and 173gm of sodium citrate 
in 700cc of water by warming. Cool. Poub 
the copper solution into the citrate-carbonate 
slowly, constantly stirring. Dilute with 
water to one liter. 
d. Principle: 
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Various sugars may be present at times in 
the urine. Dextrose by far is the most 
common, and is the only one of much clinic~ 
importance. 
Dextrose (glucose) -Traces of glucose and 
other sugars too small to respond to the 
ordinary tests are present in the urine in 
health. The presence of glucose in 
appreciable amount constitutes glycosuria, 
and is the result of increase of dextrose 
in the blood (hyperglycemia) or of lower 
renal threshold for sugar, or both. 
Detection of Dextrose: Albumin, if present 
in any considerable quantity, interferes 
with precipitation of copper in the copper 
tests, and should be removed by acidifying 
with acetic acid 1 boiling and filtering. 
5. Clinotest for Urine Sugar 
a. Place 10 drops of H20 into a test tube. 
b. Add 5 drops of urine. 
c. Add one clinotest tablet. 
d. Reactions are the same as in Benedict's 
test given above. 
6. Acetone: - Lange's Nitroprosside Test. 
i. Place 5cc of urine in a test tube, add 
0.5cc of glacial acetic acid and a few 
crystals of sodium nitroferricyanide or 
0.5cc of solution, and mix. Overlay 
carefully with 1 to 2cc of ammonium hydroxide. 
b. A purple ring at the interface is a positive 
test for acetone and aceto acetic acid. 
c. Principle: 
This is group of closely related substances, 
of which acetone and diacetic acid are of 
primary importance to the technician. The 
chief source is in faulty catabolism of fats 
whereby the fatty acids fail to be complet~y 
oxidized. The underlining cause of this 
failure is not necessarily always the same, 
but ismost frequently concerned with defective 
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carbohydrate metabolism. "linen the supply 
of carbohydrates is deficient, as in 
starvation, ar when their metabolism is 
defective, as in diabetes mellitus, there 
is insufficient oxygen available to proper-
ly burn the fats. The result is an excessive 
production of the acetone bodies which are 
the products of this incomplete combudion. 
7. Protein 
a. Roberts Test: 
1. Place reagent in test tube and layer the 
urine on it. Albumin gives a white ring 
which varies in density with amount of 
albumin. Thymol and Bence-Jones protein 
gives similar result. 
2. Reagents: 5 parts of saturated magnesium 
sulfate to one part pure nitric acid. 
3. If positive confirm with heat and acetic 
acid test. 
4. Principle: 
Nitric acid coagulates protein. 
b • . Heat and Acetic Acid Test 
1. Boil 5cc of filter~d urine in a test 
tube and heat then add 3 drops of acetic 
acid, 1 drop at a time. A white cloud 
or precipitate = albumin. A cloud which 
disappears with acid a earthy phosphates. 
2. Principle: 
Heat coagulates protein. 
3. Report 1, 2, 3, 4, (f). 
4. Reagent: -dilute 1 glacial acetic with 
9 volumes distilled water. 
c. If Bence-Jones protein is present, turbidity 
appears at 60°C, decreases at high tempera-
tures, and reappears .when tube is cooled. 
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s. Microscopic 
a. Transfer an adequ~te portion of urine to a 
lOcc centrifuge tube and spin at 2000R.P.M. 
for five minutes. Discard supernatant leav-
ing a few drops in bottom of tube. Transfer 
a drop of sediment to a clean glass slide~ 
cover slip and examine under low~ then high 
dry objective. Report mucous~ formed elements 
per high power field, crystals, trichomonas 
if present~ ova if present. 
B· Special Tests 
1. Bile 
a. Foam test: shake a few cc of urine in a 
test tube. If foam yellow • positive. 
b. Procedure: 
(1) 
(2) 
{3) 
(4) 
Immerse a strip of bilirubin paper into 
the urine sample for a depth of 3/4 
inch~ and remove after 1 minute. Allow 
excess urine t~ drain pff by a touching 
to the side of the container. 
Lay the strip upon absorbent paper. 
Add 1 or 2 drops of Fouchetts reagent 
at the upper ~one marking the depth to 
which the paper has been immersed. 
In the presence of Bilirubin a green cr 
greenish•blue color will develop. 
Reagents 
Paper, Bilirubin test 
Fouchet's reagent 
Principle 
25gm. trichloracetic acid 
o.9gm. ferric chloride 
qs to 100m1. with distilled water 
The bilirubin paper is impregnated with 
barium chloride. The color is produced 
by the reaction of ferric chloride with 
the barium compound resulting from its 
combination with bilirubin. 
2. Urobilinogen 
a. To a few cc of urine in a test tube add a 
few crystals of para-dimethyl-amino-benzal-
dehyde and acidify with HCl. Cherry red 
color ~ positive. If positive, repeat with 
dilutions and report greatest dilution with 
positive result. 
3. Chlorides 
a. Place 10 drops of urine in test tube. 
b. Add 1 drop potassium chromate solution. 
c. Titrate with silver nitrate solution drop 
by drop and note number of drops required m 
turn solution salmon pink. 
d. Calculation: 1 drop silver nitrate w lgm 
NaCl per liter of urine. 
e. Reagents: 
(1} K Chromate 20% solution 
(2) Ag nitrate 2.9$ solution 
f. Normal 3f!!'!i7 grams. 
4. Quantitative Benedict for Sugar 
Benedictt1 s ~uantitative Reagent 
Reagents: 
Pumice or talc 
Bemedict•s quantitative reagent 
Copper sulfate (crystallized 
Sodium carbon~te (crystallized} 
Sodium citrate 
Potassium thiocyanate 
Potassium ferrocyanide 
(5% solution} 
Distilled water ~ ~a to 
18gm. 
200gm. 
200gm. 
125gm. 
5ml. 
lOOOml. 
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With the aid of heat, dissolve the carbonate, 
citrate, and thiocyanate in enough water to 
make about 800m.l. of the mixture. Dissolve 
the copper sulfate separately in about lOOml. 
of distilled water and pour the solution s~y 
into the other liquid with constant stirring. 
Add the ferrocyanide solution and cool dilute 
to exactly 1 liter. The solution is tested 
by titrating it against a standard 2% 
glucose solution and adjusted if necessary 
by diluting or by adding copper sulfate. 
Procedure 
1. The urine lOml. of which is diluted with 
water to 100m1. (unless the sugar content 
is believed to be low when it may be used 
undiluted) • 
2. Place in a 50ml. biuret and ad j ust the volume 
to the zero mark. 
3. Pipette exactly 25ml. of reagent into 250ml. 
porcelain evaporating dish. 
4. Add a small amount of talc to promote smooth 
boiling. 
5. Add a 7.5 gm sodium carbonate (crystal) or 
6 .ogm. anhydrous sodium carbonate. 
6. Heat to boiling and keep mixture boiling 
during titration. Stir with a. glass rod. 
7. When the carbonate ha.s completely dissolved 
a.dd the diluted urine from the burette at 
the rate of about 2 drops per second until 
the chalk white precipitate forms and the 
blue color begins to fade. (The diluted 
urine should not be added so rapidly that 
the temperature is lowered below the boiling 
point.) Should be no trace of blue color at 
the end of titration (end poin,t). Blue 
crusts around the edge of the boiling mix" 
ture must be pushed into the boiling liquid. 
A slight yellowish•green color may remain 
after boiling and titration due to pigments 
present in the urine sample. 
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Principl e: 
Benedict's reagent for the estimation of reducing 
contains potassium thiocyanate as well as copper 
sulfate, and in the presence of the former a 
white precipitate of cuprous thiocyanate is formed 
in reduction instead of the usual red precipitate 
of cuprous oxide. The small amount potassium 
ferrocyanide also aids in keeping cuprous oxide 
in solution. As the precipitate formed is white 
the loss of all blue tint in the solution, 
indicating complete reduction of the copper~ is 
readily observed. The alkali used is sodium 
carbonate which has the advantage over hydroxides 
of being less likely to cause destruction of small 
amounts of sugar. The solution also has the great 
advanta8e of being stable for an i ndefinite length 
of time. 
5. Sulkowit ch test f or calcium. 
a. Take equal parts of unine and reagent in a 
test tube. Mix. Let stand for three minutes. 
Calcium fine white precipitate of calcium 
oxalate. Grade 1, 2, 3 1 ~. 
b. Reagent 
(1) Oxalic acid 2.5gm. 
(2) Ammonium oxalate 2.5gm. 
(3) Glacial acetic 5cc. 
(4) Distilled H2o QS 150cc. 
6. Addis Count ... Quantitative Sediment Examination: 
a. Save a 12 hour sample of urine. Measure 
carefully. 
b. Transfer lOcc to graduated centrifuge 
tube. 
c. Spin at 2000 R.P.M.'s x 5 minutes. 
d. Pour off super~natant. Adjust volume with 
N/Saline to lee and mix with fine pipette. 
e. Place a drop of mixture in a counting 
chamber and count cast 1 s RBC's and WBC 1 s 
in total ruled area {0,0009cc). Repeat 
on other side of counting chamber. 
f. Calculation 
N - t X U X ra where V : volume of urine in 
cc for 12 hours. 
1.0 =- cc of urine centrifuged 
s : cc of mixed sediment 
v - cc in which count was made 
-
n - number of cells or casts counted 
-N - number of cells or casts counted in 12 .... 
hour sample 
g. Normals for 12 hour sample 
(1) Hya.J:ine casts - up to 5,000 
(2) RBC - up to 1,000,000 
(3) WBC - up to 1,000,000 
7. Concentration Fishberg 
a. Two or three specimens will be sent to the 
laboratory. 
b. Take specific gravity of each specimen and 
report. 
c. Normal: One specimen should be 1.025 or over. 
8. Diacetic Acid (if requested and acetone positive) 
a. Place a few cc of urine in a teat tube. Add 
ferric chloride solution drop by drop until 
phosphates are precipitated. 
b. Filter and add more ferric chloride solutim. 
c. If' diacetic acid is present, a bordeaux red 
color develops. 
d. To exclude substances like Nabicarb and 
salinglates, repeat as follows: 
To 5cc of urine in a teat tube 
equal volume of water and boil 
Cool and add ferric chloride. 
color appears it is not caused 
diacetic acid. 
add an 
to 5cc. 
If 
by 
e. Reagent: lo% ·aqueous solution of ferric 
chloride. 
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9. Tests for Blood 
a. Benzidine Reaction 
This is one of the most delicate of the 
reactions for the detection of blood. 
Different benzidine preparations vary 
greatly in their sensitiveness, however, 
in as much as benzidine solutions change 
readily upon cbntact with light, it is 
essential that they be kept in a dark 
place. 
b. Procedure 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
To 3 ml. of a S8turated solution of 
benzidine in glacial acetic ·acid add 
2 m1. of \irine. 
Add 1 m1. of 3% hydrogen peroxide. 
A blue or green color indicates a 
positive test. 
c. Guaiac Test 
(1) Place 5 ml. of urine in a test tube. 
(2) By means of a pippette introduce a 
freshly prepared alcoholic solution of 
guaiac into the fluid until a turbidity 
results. 
(3) Add hydrogen peroxide drop by drop, 
until a blue color is obtained. 
Alkaline urine should be acidified with 
acetic acid as the blue end reaction is 
very sensative to alkali • 
• 
vr. HEMATO~GY AND BLOOD BANK 
A· 
B. 
Finger puncture 
1. Rub finger to be punctured briskly. 
2. Clean with 70'/o alcohol and dry. 
3. Puncture with Bard-Parker blade (#11) 
4. Avoid squeezing end of finger. 
5. Wipe first drop with gauze. 
Hemoglobin 8 Sahli 
1. Fill pipette to 20 cu.mm. mark with blood. Dry 
outside of pipette with clean gauze. 
2. Introduce pipette to tube containing N/10 HCl 
and slowly expel the blood; draw back and expel 
again twice. 
3. After 5 or more minutes dilute slowly with dis-
tilled water to match standard. 
4. Read result and report in grams. 
5. Normal: 14.5gm = 100%. 
C. Hemo.globin Content Photoelectric Method 
1. Into 8 ml. of 0.1% sodium carbonate put 20 ml. 
of blood. 
2. Read on spectrophotometer at 550 mu. 
3. Compare with chart. 
D. Red Cell Count 
1. Draw blood carefully to 0.5 mark on red cell 
pipette. Dry outside of pipette with clean 
gauze. 
2. Draw RBC solution to the 101 mark. 
3. Place pipette in automatic shaker until ready m 
use. 
4. Allow one quarter of chamber full of fluid to 
run out onto gauze. 
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5. Fill chamber without overfilling. 
6. Count all cells in 4 corners and central square 
large central square, including cells touching 
lines on left and top, not those touching other 
lines and under high dry pawer. 
7. Calculation: Add four zeros to number counted. 
8. Reagent: RBC solution lOOOcc NaCitrate 3.6% 
plus lOcc of Formalin 10%. 
Normal: Men - 4 1 600,00 e 6 1 2001 00 
Women 4,2oo,oo "" 5 1400 100 
E. White Cel l Count 
1. Draw blood exactly to the 0*5 mark or white cell 
pipette. 
2. Draw acetic acid to the 11 mark. Dry outside of 
pipette on clean gauze. 
3. Proceed as in red cell count. 
4. Count cella in the four large corner squares 
under low power. 
5. Multiply by 50 e wbc/cu mm. 
6. Normal 51 000 - 10,000. 
F. Blood Filma for Differential Count 
1. Place a drop of blood on the end of a glass 
slide. 
2. Rest a second slide over the first at a 300 
angle. 
3. Draw second slide back to drop, which spreads 
evenly along the junction of the two slides. 
4• Push upper slide over lower with a quick steady 
motion, smearing the blood thinly and evenly. 
5. Allow to dry. 
6. Label. 
7 • Stain with ~!right t s stain. 
8. Under oil immersion count one hundred consecutive 
white cell, being careful not to go over the same 
area twice. 
9t Normals 
Myeolocytes 0 
Juvenile neutrophils 
Mature neutrophils 
Eosinophile 
Basophils 
Lymphocytes · 
Monocytes 
56-62 
le3 
o~1 
29-30 
4~8 
G. sedimentation Rate and Hematocrit (Wintrobe) 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Draw blood from collecting bottle with lOco 
syringe fitted with a spinal needle. 
Pass needle to bottom of Wintrobe tube and 
slowly expel, raising needle. Fill to "10 11 
mark. 
stand vertically and read sedimentation rate at 
one hour. {Omit for hematocrit above.) 
Centrifuge at 3000 R.P.M. for one-half hour. 
Read hematocrit from scale. 
Correct sedimentation rates of over 10 minutes 
for anemia from chart. 
Normal: . Sedimentation rate ~ Men (OelO) -
Women (0-20) 
Hematocrit ~ Men (47VPC) 
Women (43VPC) 
H. Indices 
1. Color index 
a. Calculation e.l. = Hgb.% figures of rbc x 2 
1st 2 
b. Normal 0.8 to 1.2 
2. Mean corpuscular volume 
a. Calculation: M.c.v. - Hematocrit 
rbc in m11Iions 
b. Normal: 82~92 
3. Mean corpuscular hemoglobin 
a. Calculation: MCH = Hemoglobin x 10 
rbc in millions 
b. Normal: 27~31 
4. Mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration 
a. Calculation: 
b. Normal: 32w36 
I. Bleeding Time 
MCHC : Hgb X 100 
Hematocrit 
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1. Puncture ear lobe with scapel blade 1 starting 
stop watch at the same time. 
2. Blot drops of blood every 30 seconds without 
touching the skin. 
3. Note time when bleeding stops. 
4. Normal: 1~6 minutes. 
J. Clotting Time 
1. Capillary method 
a. Fill two capillary tubes with blood from 
fresh finger puncture 1 starting stop watch. 
b. At one half minute intervals break tube and 
alowly separate broken ends. 
c. Nomtime when one half centimeter long fibrin 
thread may be drawn out. 
d. Normal: 2-4 minutes. 
2. Lee White Method (for patients on heparin) 
a. Rinse lOcc syringe and needle and three test 
tubes (with 8 mm diameter) with N Saline. 
b, Withdraw 4 cc of blood from vein 1 starting 
stop watch. 
c. Gently eject lee of blood into each tube. 
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d. Tilt first tube at one half minute intervals 
until clotting occurs. Then second, then 
third. Record time for clotting in third 
tube;. 
e. Normal: 6•12 minutes. 
K. Clot Retraction Time 
1. Using Lee White Tubes, place one in 37° 
incubator, keep one at room temperature. 
2. Observe at 1 1 2, 3 1 4, 5, 6, 12, 24, and 
48 hours. 
3. Normal: 24 hours or less. 
L· Platelet Counts 
1. Fill red cell pipette with solution and expel. 
2. Draw blood to 0.5 mark and solution to 101 
mark. 
3. Proceed as for red cell count, counting all 
platelets in large central square. 
4. Multiply by 200 for # platelets per cu.mm. 
5. Normal: 200 1 00 • 300,00. 
Me Reticulocyte Counts 
1. Cover slide with 1% cresyl blue in alcohol, dry, 
rub off excess with clean gauze. 
2. Make smear as for differential count and stain 
with Wrights. 
3. Normal: Q .... l%• 
N. Sickle Cell Prepwration 
1. Acclude venous return from finger with moderated 
tight rubber band for 5 mdnutes. 
2. Puncture, place a drop of blood on a clean slide. 
3. Add several drops of N Saline. 
4. Cover with slip rimmed with vaseline. 
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5. Examine for sickle~shaped cells. 
6. Place in incubator at 370 and observe daily 
for 3 days. 
o. Fragility Test 
1. Draw 5cc of blood and eject one drop through 
syringe needle into each of 18 small test tubes, 
each containing lee of NaCl solution varying 
from .60 to .26% NaCl. 
2. Invert once. Place; in refrigerator for 12-18 
hours. 
3. Record concentration for beginning and for 
complete hemolysis. 
4. Normal: Beginning at 0.44% " Complete at 0.3p~. 
p. Blood Typing 
1. Mark two large circles in a glass slide with a 
wax pencil. Mark one on left anti A, one on 
right anti B Label with patient's name. 
2. Place two drops of a heavy red cell saline 
suspension on each side. 
3. Place one drop of anti-A-serum on left, one 
drop of anti-B-serum on the right. Mix each 
with a clean wooden applicator stick, rotate 
for a few aeconds and let stand for fifteen 
minutes covered with a large cover glass. 
4. Observe for clumping grossly. If none is 
present, confirm microscopically. 
5. Interpretation 
a. No clumping : Type A 
b. Clumping on left (Anti A) = Type A 
c. Clumping on right (Anti B) = Type B 
d. Clumping on both sides ~ Type AB 
6. Slide Test for Rh Factor 
a. Mark a large elipse on a glass slide and 
warm slide. 
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b. Place a drop of oxalated blood at eaCh end 
of elipse • 
. c. Place a drop of Rh antiserum for slide test 
in the center. 
d. Mix with an applicator stick. 
e. Rotate slide for length of time specified an 
anti serum bottle or for 3 minutes. 
f. Positive Rh if clumping has .occurred. 
g. When in doubt confirm with tube test. 
7. Tube Test for Rh Factor 
a. Place one drop of thin red cell suspension 
and one drop of Rh anti-serum for the tube 
test in a -small tube. 
b. Incubate at 370 for one hour. 
c. Place on slide and read microscopically. 
d. The presence of any agglutination is regarded 
as a positive result. 
Q• Cross Matching 
1. Never give blood which has not been demonstrated 
to be compatible with recipient's blood. Select 
a donor of same type and Rh as patient. 
2. In emergencies 1 where none of the proper type 
is available 1 low titer 0 Negative blood may be 
used ror A, B, or AB patients. Similarly, A or 
B blood may be used for type AB patients in an 
emergency. 
3. Proper Rh will always be selected for women. In 
emergencies, at the request of the doctor in 
charge of the patient, the Rh factor may be 
ignored for male patients provided the patient 
has not previously been given transfusions with 
blood of the wrong Rh type. caution: Do this 
only in an extreme emergency. 
4. Blood which is hemolyzed or which is over 21 
days old will not be used. 
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5. Have o.I.c. or MOD check all cross matches before 
giving out the blood. 
6. Technique 
a. Make a 2% sus.pension of the patient's cells 
in his own serum, saving some clear serum. 
b. Make a 2% suspension of donor's cells in · 
his serum, saving some clear serum. 
c. Into a tube marked DC/PS place an equal 
amount of donor's cells and patient's serum. 
d. Into a tube marked PC/DS place an equal 
amount of patient's cells and donor's serum. 
e. Incubate both tubes 30 minutes. 
f. Spin down for 1 minute at low speed. 
{l) There should be no hemolysis evident. 
(2) Show these tubes to O.I.c. or a doctor. 
g. Put a sample from each tube onto a alide and 
read. 
(1) There should be no clumping of red cella. 
h. Have the o.I.c. or a doctor check the slides. 
R. Semen 
1. Volume 
a. Measure the volume in a small graduated 
dylinder. 
b. The amount varies between a few drops up to 
lOcc.; samples less than 1.5cc. are considered 
below normal. 
2. Viscosity 
a. Freshly ejaculated semen has a high degree 
of viscosity. 
b. Self~liquefaction should be complete after 
30 minutes. 
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3. Reaction-pH 
a. It is always alkaline having a range of' 
7.2 to 8.9 with an average of 7.8. 
b. The reaction of semen has little signific-
ance. 
4. Motility 
a. After ejacUlation the semen should be trans-
ferred immediately from the condom to a clean 
bottle or test tube, as the spermicidal sub-
stances in the condom will cause cessation 
of motility of the spermatozoa. 
b. Place a large drop of semen on a slide, cover 
with a cover glass, and rim with vaseline. 
c. Examine with the high dry objective of the 
microscope. 
d. Note roughly the proportion of mbtile to non-
motile cells and also· look for testicular 
cells, epithelial cells 1 leukocytes, erythro-
cytes, and crystals. 
e. Examine the slid& after 3, 6, 12, and 24 
hours to determine when motility ceases. 
f. There should be no reduction of activity 3 
hours after emission, slight reduction after 
6 hours, and usually complete cessation of 
motility after 12 hours at room temperat ure. 
5. Counting of Spermatozoa 
a. Mix the spec imen t horoughly by shaking 
gently. 
b. Use a leukocyte counting pipette and draw 
the semen up to the 0.5 mark, then dilute 
to mark 11 with the f'ollowing diluting f'luid: 
Sodium bicarbonate 
Formalin (neubral 
Distilled water 
5gm. 
lee. 
lOOcc. 
c. Place on a hemocytometer counting chamber 
in the manner as f'or a leukocyte count, allow 
cells to settle for 2 minutes, and count the 
cells in 4 aq.mm. 
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d. Calculation 
(1) Obtain the total number of spermatozoa 
in lc. mm. of semen by multiplying the 
number counted in 4 sq.mm. by 50. 
(2) The results are reported in cc.; there~ 
fore, the number per c. mm. is multi-
plied by 1000. 
e. Normal Count: 100-150 million per cc. 
6. stained Smear 
a. After spontaneous liquefaction of the semen, 
prepare a thin smear on a clean glass slide;, 
the smear should be made within 2 hours. 
b. Dry in air and gently fix with heat by 
passing the slide through a flame. 
c. When the slide has cooled t~ room tempera-
ture, cover with 0.25% aqueous solution of 
basic fuchsin and stain for 5 minutes. 
d. Wash with tap water, dry, and examine under 
the oil immersion objective of the microscope. 
e. The heads .of the spermatozoa: are a dark red 
color while the tail and middle piece are 
pink. 
f. count the numbar of spermatoZ<.oa in a micro ... 
scopic field without regard to their mor-
phology. -
g. search the s arne field for immature forms ~ 
spermatozoa. 
-
h. Examine 100 to 500 spermatozroa for abnormal• 
itles. 
(1) Heads--to.o small, too large, pointed, 
ragged edges, atypical distribution of 
chromatin, vacuoles, or double heads. 
(2) Mid,dle piecewabsent, bifurcated_. swollen. 
(3) Tails~-absent, double, curled, or rudi-
mentary. 
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i. Report per cent of abnormal forms and bnmature 
forms; also report the presence of epithelial 
cells, erythrocytes and leukocytes. 
J• At least 80% should be normally formed. 
7. Eosinophile Count 
a. 
a. Blood is collected as in a WBC count but 
eosinophile solution is used instead of 
acetie acid. 
b. The count is made just the same way as a 
WBC and the calibration is the same. 
o. The eosinophile diluting fluid stains only 
eosinophiles. The other white blood cells 
are seen as unstained gray bodies. 
Material, Stains# etc. 
a. 
b, 
c. 
d. 
N/10 HCl for Hemoglobin. 
Hayem's solution for rbc•s. 
(1) sodium chloride l.Ogms. 
(2) Sodium sulfate 5.0gma. 
(3) Mercuric chloride o.5gm.s. 
(4) Distilled water 200cc. 
Acetic acid diluting fluid for WBC 
(1) Glacial acetic acid 3cc. · 
(2) Distilled w;ater 97cc. 
Wright's stain 
(1} 
(2:') 
(3) 
Wright's stain powder •••••• 0.3gm. 
Glycerol (neutral, chemically 
pure ) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 • Occ • 
Methyl alcohol (absolute .and 
acetone free). • • • • • • • • 97 .Occ. 
(4) Grind powder with mortar and 
pestle. Add glycerol and grind. 
Add alcohol and mix. Stand over-
night. Filter. 
e. Eosinophile Solution 
(l} Aqueous Dosin 1% 
(2) Acetone 
(3} Distilled water 
f. Buffer Solution 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Potassium acid phosphate 
Disodium Phosphate 
Distilled water 
g. Wright's Stain Procedure 
Sec. 
Sec. 
lOOcc. 
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1.63gm. 
3.20gm. 
lOOOcc. 
(1) Cover film with Wright 1 s•-l minute. 
(2) .Acid buffer drop by drop until metallic 
scum appears. 
(3) Wash with water after 2 to S minutes, 
depending on stain, until pink~ main-
taining slides in horizontal position. 
(4) Dry 
h. Platelet Solution 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Sodium citrate 
Formaldehyde 
(neutral 40% solution 
Br·illiant Cresyl blue 
Distilled water 
2.8gm 
0.2cc. 
O.lgm. 
lOOcc. 
i. Brilliant cresyl blue-"1% N/Saline 
(reticulocytes). 
J• NaCl 0.6%' for preparing graded solutions 
for red cell fragility. 
k. Typing sera ~ A1 B, Rh slide and tube. 
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VII. PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
A· All surgicals are shipped to the 406th Medical 
General Laboratory, APO 500, in 10% Formalin. 
B· Papanicolaou stain are shipped in 50% ether and 50% 
ethanol 95%. 
c·, Frozen Selotiona 
1 . Heat tissue in 10% Formalin to fix• 
2. Cut on C02 micraito:me. 
3. Float cut sections on wa.ter. 
4. Pick se~tions off of water with an albumin 
slide. 
5. Stain six minutes in Hematoxylin. 
6. W81Sh with water. 
7. Put into acid-alcohol until the section turns 
pink. 
8. WAsh in water. 
9. Put into ammonia water until section turns 
blue. 
10. Wash in w:1ter. 
11. stain one minute in eosin. 
12. Wash. 
13. Mount in glycerol. 
D· Reagents 
1. Mayer's Albumin 
a. White of egg 50cc 
b. Glycerol 50cc 
c. Sodium salicylate lgm 
2. Eosin 
a. Eosin Y 0.5gm 
b. Alcohol 25cc 
c. Distilled water 75cc 
3. Harris' Hematoxylin 
a. Hematoxylin 1·gm 
b. Alcohol lOcc. Dissolve dye in alcohol 
c. Potassium aluminum 20gm (aluminum potassium 
sulfate). 
d. Distilled water 200cc. For use 1 Sec glacial 
acetic acid is added to increase precision 
of nuclear staining. 
e. The alUJpinum is dissolved in water with the 
aid of heat and then the dye solution is 
added. The mixture is brought to a boil. 
and then 0.5 gm. of mercuric oxide is 
added. As soon as solution is purple, 
plunge into c.old water. KMn03 per gr8lll 
of hematoxylin) may be added cold if 
mercuric oxide is not available 
E. Normal Solutions 
1· desired 
:: co. 
a. Equivalent weight is found by dividing the 
molecular weight by the number of replace• 
able hydrogen atoms. 
b. % assay is the p~r cent of purity. 
2. Normality x mla. : normality x mls. 
3. l Normal aolut ions of the following are made by 
diluting the cc or grams of consentrated 
material given to 1000 with water. 
Acetic Acid ' 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Phosphoric Acid 
Nitric Acid 
Sulfuric Acid 
Ammonium Hydroxide 
Sodium Hydroxide 
Potassium Hydroxide 
57cc 
86oc 
25cc 
65cc 
28oc 
67cc 
43gm 
66gm 
so:: 'Iripla Q ~ (/.) f ~ (/.) s:: ::d () t!i 0 Sugar ~ s:: s:: ~ P' ~ c-t s:: 0 0 J-1 J-1 J-1 § ll3 ci' I~ ...... Iron 0 c-t ~ cT 0 0 e 1-S J-1 AQ'a:r 0 0 0 0 co ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ Cll co co co () cT cT o . cT ~ ~ ~ ~ <» (J) () <11 0 0 co (J) J-1 J-1 (J) cT ~ 
cT ::s 
c1' 
E.coli(communis) :2t AG A 
-
AG AU. 
-
AG AG v AG AGI f ... E.coli communior - AG A AG AG AG AG AG ~ - v AG AG ~ -E,coli freund11 X AG A f AG AG v AG AG v AG AG ~ E.coli intermedium - AG A AG AG v AG 1\G v X - AG AG v 
- AO A AG AG v AG A.aerogenes X 
-
AG v AG AG f_ v 
A.cloacal ;t A.G A 
-
AG AG AG AG AG 
-
AG 
- ~ -P.aerogenoide§ X AG AAllk - AG AGx v AG AG v AG v ~ P .in termedi um· X AG AAlk v AG AG~ v AG AG v AG ACf I 
-P.coliforme X AG AAlk 
-
AG AGx v AG AG v AG AG 
-
., 
Alcaligenes ~ 7 Alk I -- - - - ... - - - - --K.pneumoniae - AG A - AG AG AG AG AG - AG AG v 
-Ps.aeruginosa ~ A Alk - A - - - - - - - j -Pr.vulgariS' AG A ~ AG - AG AG A.G - - - ~ Pr .mirabilis· ~ AG AAlk AG - AG~ - AG - - - I -Pr.morganii AG Alk - AG - - - - - - - - ~ Pr.rettgeri - A AAlk - A - Ax - A - A - f ~ A Allk I A -s.typhosa - - A A - A - v -s·. para typhi AG Alk - AG - - AG - AG AG AG - -S. schot tmulleri (1.) ~ AG Alk ~ AG - - AG AG AG AG AG v -S .hirs-chf'eldii AG Alk AG - - AG AG AG AG AG ~ -s.choleraesuis ~ AG Alk - AG - - AG AG AG AG AG -S .a. bor ti vo,equina AG Alk - AG - - AG AG AG AG AG I 
-
s·. pullorum - AG Alk I AG - - - AG~ - AG AG - -
s.gallina.rum ' 
-
A Alk v A 
- -
A A A A A 
- -S .dysenteriae (Sl:rlga) 
-
A Alk 
-
A 
- - - - -
... 
- - -
s.paradysenteriae - A Alk - A - - - - A A I~ - -s.ambigua - A Al!k - A ~ - - - A - - -
s.sonnei - A AAlk -A Ax Ax Ax A Ax 
-
- - -
s.alkalescens -A Alk - A - v A- A A A A -
- if 
s.sp (newcast~~ - AG Alk - AG - - AGx AG AGx 
- - - -s.cevlonensis spar) - A A -A Ax A A- A A- A A - If -
(1}' ' s.typhimurium (aertryche) and s.enteritidis have the same 
reactions as s.schottmulleri. 
A - Acid 
G = Gas 
V = Variable 
x = weak or delayed reaction f = positive 
- = minus 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
s. 
'lhis manual has been in use for three months at the 
6110 United States Air Force Hospital in Nagoya, Japan, and 
it is still in use at the present time. The author of this 
paper was the non-commissioned officer in charge of this 
labor a tory 1 and he could witness the re·aul ts of his manual 
directly. 
The clinical. medical laboratory of the 6110 United 
States Air Force Hospital is the largest medical laboratory 
that the United States Air Force is operating in the Far 
East. It covers an area of 2 1 SOO square feet divided into 
six rooms. 
This laboratory is equipped with the latest equipment 
necessary for medical laboratory diagnosis, and it has an 
unlimited supply of materials • . Every tes·t covered in this 
author's Standing Operating Procedure is done in this labora-
tory regularly. 
'Ihe staff of this labors. tory are one 90470 medical 
technician, six 90450 medical laboratory specialists, and 
ten 90430 medical laboratory apprectices. The author of this 
manual was the 90470 medical technician, and he was in charge 
of the other sixteen men. 'lhe average educational level of 
the other sixteen men was one year of college. 'lhe range in 
educa..tionallevel was' from two years of high school to t~ee 
years of college. 
. . . 
9. 
Motivation was no problem with this group and usually is 
no problem in United States Air Force Medical Laboratories. 
All of the men volunteer to enter laboratory training, and 
the large majority of men wish to use this training after 
discharge in some scientific vocation. The vocations usually 
desired by these men are medical doctor, chemist, bacteriolo-
gist, and medical laboratory technician. 
'Ihe results of training w1 th the use of this manual 
have been gratifying. The apprentice technicians. have 
progressed in less than one third of the time previously 
required. Their rate of progress has been checked by the 
rate at which they are progressing through their phase of 
e.xa,.minations. 
This manual is receiving wide notice and favorable 
connnent by air force training authorities. The author has 
been recommended for a direct connnission in the United States 
Air Force as a result of this manual. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
10. 
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